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rin tiples if  lintiire.
INTERESTING FROM  TEXAS.

Our renders w ill remember that we, some three months since, pub
lished an interesting communication from M r. E benkzer A llen , of 
Galveston, Texas, together with several beautiful poems communicated 
from Spirits through Miss Ada Bruno, of .that city. Two additional 
letters from the same intelligent source are herewith submitted to our 
readers.

Our correspondent refers to the fact that some of Ada’s pieces are not 
original. We discovered some time since that one of the poems which 
accompanied Mr. Allen’s first letter was not composed at the time it 
wa3 impressed on the mind, and written by the hand o f Ada. Spirits 
not unfrequently rehearse their own earthly productions, or repeat 
what, others have expressed before th em ; and sometimes this is un
accompanied by any intimations respecting the real authorship of what 
i3 said or written. In giving publicity to such communications, there
fore, we by no means vouch for their originality.

W e shall l>c pleased to hear from Mr. Allen more frequently.—E d.

G alveston (T exas), S ep t. 23d, 1854.
D ear S ir :

While ‘ascending the Mississippi River about the 20th of 
July last, I addressed you a communication containing some 
account of the development of a poetic medium in this city by 
the name of Ada or Ada Bruno, together with several poetic 
compositions which she had then written, among which were 
“ The Anthem of the Sea,” “ Spirit. Companions,” etc., etc 
Since that time she has written some two hundred pieces, 
some in prose, hut mostly.in poetry, and her writings, if printed, 
would fill a volume of four hundred pages. It has since been 
discovered that some (how many we know not) of her produc
tions are selections from different authors, and not original. 
Circumstances, however, clearly show to any unprejudiced 
person that she was wholly unaware of this. Her hand alone 
writes, while her mind remains passive, except as a plate oil 
which the piece is impressed. Often the names of the authors 
or their initials are subscribed to the pieces. Several purport 
to be the productions of Grenville Mellen, one Mary B. Craw
ford. one (a beautiful hymn) is subscribed Ethelred, and on 
Saturday evening last she was thrown into a trance, and 
delivered a lecture or sermon on “ the Love of God,” and the
next morning wrote it off entire ; and to it the name o f------
Dewey (1 forget the Christian name) was signed. Some of 
her pieces are in Latin (of which language she knows nothing) 
some in German, some in French (of which she knows a little), 
and others in a language we know nothing about. 1 send you 
a specimen or two. Among her recent pieces is a beautiful 
translation of “ Lcnora,” from the German, differing from the 
translation of Scott (found in his poetic works), and signed by 
a name I do not recollect. Several of her shorter pieces have 
been published in the newspapers of this city, some of which 
proving plagiarisms, have served to throw much-discredit upon 
her pretensions in this community.

I regret to find that this interesting and gifted medium, in 
common with but too many others, is singularly wayward and 
capricious in her disposition, and is under influences which,
I fear, unless obviated by some superior interposition, will 
poison the fountain from which the pure waters of poetic in
spiration and wisdom reflected from on high had begun to flow.
. I know not the impressions you may have received from my 

former letter, as I have seen no noticcuof it in any number of 
the T e l e g r a p h  I have received. Perhaps you discovered 
that the pieces, or some of them, were not original.' At all. 
events I consider the foregoing explanation due to you.

As it may not be uninteresting to you, I will give a brief 
history; of the progress of Spiritualism in Galveston. AVe 
have not been favored with the visit of any professed medium 
fr.oin abroad, but have had to depend entirely upon domestic 
developments and the guidance of our own suggestions, aided 
by the various publications relating to the subject. Conse
quently, there has been but little system in our efforts, and no 
regular formation or meeting of' circles.

The first manifestation of Which I know any thing, occurred 
in the room where I now write, in Nov., 1852, and purported 
to come from a deceased daughter. Not one sitting around the 
table at the time had ever been present at any previous mani
festation. All were conversing;-with .their hands resting on 
the table and social mirth and pleasantry prevailed—no one 
anticipating any thing extraordinary? A lto  more than half on 

the table commenced moving, and the surprise

she could not be persuaded to persevere in the» exercise or 
cultivation of her high gifts, manifested extraordinary power and 
aptitude, and is gratefully remembered for the many sweet and 
affectionate communications transmitted through her to the 
bereaved in this sphere from their departed relatives and friends 
the other, a gentleman, a native of New York, who died of 
the yellow-fever' in this city about twelve months ago. He 
was distinctly admonished of his approaching end some two 
weeks before the event by the Spirit of a dèparted niece, while 
sitting with me alone one evening, though- at the time we 
could not tell to which of us the warning was addressed 
Since his exit he has often visited oiir circles ; and on the 
first occasion, while sitting in the same room, after'announcing 
his presence by a succession of very loud raps in answer to a 
request from us for him to come, ho thus addressed üs (having 
often sat with us while in the form) through the alphabet.

“ Mv God, you all look as natural as you over did. A ll I formerly 
believed I found true, and far superior to my conceptions. But I  can 
not tell what Ï would—’too tedious.”

His wife being present he said in the same mode :
“ My dear wife, I am with you, and truly glad to see you where we 

hnve so often met before.”

His kind offices were again exercised in our behalf on a 
later occasion, but I may as well state the circumstance in this 
connection.

While M rs.------- (whose cfird I see in the T elegraph of
the 9th inst.) was sojourning in our city—say about the first 
of May last—she was called upon to exercise her clairvoyant 
powers in behalf of a sick lady.4 She accordingly, as is her 
custom-, threw herself, by the magnet, into the superior state, 
and from where she sat, proceeded mentally to thé room of the 
patient. After examining her condition and prescribing the 
suitable remedies, which she,always does with great accuracy 
and success, she remarked that she had met upon the side-, 
walk, while returning from the sick room, the spirit of O. B., 
a vagrant formerly well known in Galveston, then recently 
deceased, who told her, that he would come to our circle that 
night and do mischief or create confusion. Accordingly, no 
sooner had the circle organized than O. B. announced himself, 
and declared his intention to make disturbance, giving us to 
understand, that as soon as the lights were extinguished (for 
we had to sit in darkness in order to get'the higher and more 
wonderful order of physical manifestations) he would break or 
injure the furniture, and harm the persons of those present 
This greatly terrified the ladies and especially Mrs. — 
whose temperament is highly, nervous, delicate, and excitable
At length, Mrs. ------, addressing her deceased husband, said
“ II------, can’t you prevent O. B. from disturbing the circle?
pray do, if possible.” He replied, “ I will try to keep him 
sober.”

Thereupon the lights were extinguished, and the phenomena 
which we had dn several occasions witnessed before, occurred 
without the least injury to the person or property of any one 
There were about twenty persons present, sitting in a semi
circle around the room. The piano commenced playing, and 
continued for about half an hour—no one touching it. The 
lighter articles—parasols; books, papèrs, pens, a porcelain sand
box, glass wafer-box, cards, a large, pile of sheet music, etc., 
etc.—were borne through and suspended in the air in every 
direction, brought from-an adjoining room, placed or thrown 
into the laps or at the persons of the different individuals ; a 
walking-stick was violently* torn from a gentleman’s hand ; 
several present were touched, grasped, or pressed withlmore 
or less force ; in the mean time, communications were made

hour, the. surprise and
strong excitement that took possession of the company could 
not for a time be suppressed. As soon as calmness was 
restored, a series of1 affectionate inquiries were put by the 
mother and brothers of the departed, and answered in a most 
apt and satisfactory manner through the alphabet. She spelt 
her name in full, declared that she was really present, declared 
her undying love for her parents, and as' a message to then) 
spelled out—“ Believe in God.” Since that times lie Has made 
many communications, all characterized by earnest love and 
pure devotion.

During the ensuing winter, spring, summer, and autumn, 
meetings were frequently but irregularly held by those feeling 
an interest in the subject^ and generally with favorable results.. 
Two writing mediums were developed, one a lady, who, though

through the piano, the keys5 being used instead of raps. 
Nothing, however, was broken or injured, even the articles of 
glass, thrown as they were across the room- upon the floor, 
remained unbroken. These phenomena, and similar, were often
witnessed, while Mrs.------ was in this city; and. should you
deem it a matter of sufficient interest,' I will refer you to her 
for these and many other manifestations, to which she can bear 
testimony.

Two brief communications written by;the hand of the 
deceased medium referred to, I will here give, together with 
the circumstances attending them.

In the month of July, 1843, a gentleman of this vicinity, 
who had become blind, having lost a pistol, one of Colt’s 
revolvers, wished to find it through the Spirits, He accordingly 
asked at a circle (tKe’said medium being present) if the Spirits 
could tell him what had become of his pistof? / It was im-; 
mediately' written in reply by the* hand -of the- medium, as’ 
follows, viz.; -

“ I know nothing o f the implement o f death; and o f what possible 
use could it be to you to have such an instrument of sin, death, and 
destruction.” (Signed) “ P eter the H iirmit.” . -

I was standing at the time near the table, and thinking the 
name fictitious,1̂ r a th e r ,  assumed ; I remarked aloud, “ That 
is probably a nom'du guerre.” Several persons present asked 
for communications,'but hone being given, I said: “ Let the 
Spirit say whom it wishes to communicate with,” and instant
ly the hand of the .medium wrote as f o l l o w s .

ii q>0 .__ *• (myself)—'11 You seem to doubt say identity. A correct
historian like you should hav« known Peter the Hermit wae no noth du

guerre. You may be assured that it was nohe other than Peter who re 
plied to the question put respecting the new arm o f  war—one wholly 
unknown during my sojourn on earth. Believe me when I  tell you that 
I  am what I represent m yse lf  to be.—P eter the H ermit.”

The following is the eighty-third piece written by Ada. It 
was written on the 17th ultimo, and the day afterward she 
wrote the subjoined poetic translation. You will perceive that 
it does not purport to be original from the note which accom
panied the piece, “ Zod," etc. I have not been able to deci
pher this note, or to find the piece in any Latin works to which 
I have access. You may.be more successful. I copy from 
Ada’s manuscript, even to the punctuation and italicizing. 
There was a word after “ apudf but so blotted that I could not 
make it out.

Non viniim ut vinum nppetitur, sed tale bonumqus 
Sic ct vita, ut vita est nil, nisi bona ; quod si 
Est misera, ut vinum corruptum despiciatur.
Esse quidem, per se, nec amandum nee fugiendum «st.

Quippe linbet hoc quamvis vilissima recula, vermis,
Musca, lapis, cortex; nihil est optabila adempta 
Conditione l o n i nisi sit tale, esse bonumque,
Non video cur optari, cur possiUarnari.

Zod. rit., lib.fi, a p u d — -

” TRANSLATION.

Not wine as wine men choose,/but as it came 
From such or such a v intage; ’tis the same •
With life, which simply musjf be understood ,
As blank negation, if it  be not good.
But if  ’tis wretched all—as men decline 
And loathe the sour Jees ofcorrupted wine—
’Tis so to be contemned.* Merely to be 

Is not a boon to seek, nor ill to flee,
Seeing that every lightest little thing 
Has it in common, fronf a gnat’s small whig,
A creeping worm, down to the moveless stone 
And crumbling bark from trees. Unless to be '

And to be blest we are, I do not see 
In bare existence, as existence, aught 
That’s worthy to be loved or to be sought. '

The following was written the same day,'Aug. 17. I have 
copied the original as well as I could, not understanding the 
language in which it is written; and the medium herself being 
unable to throw any light upon it further than is  mysteriously 
suggested to her by impression.

Kioskcn nr tie slogen,
Ran eld och crand,
Och flendens hand,
Bevard, 0  G ud! den stad ocht land,
Kiosken ar tie slang gan.

- The clock has sounded ten.
From fire, from brand,
From hostile hand, ’
Save, 0  G od! this town and land.
The clock has sounded ten.

Come with the earliest beams that burst*
From God’s bright throne o f glory th ere;

Come! kneel to him, who through the niglit 
Hath watched above thy sleeping soul—

To him whose mercies, like the light,
Are shed abroad from.pole to pole.

During the last three months .the manifestations have in
creased in interest. Communications are often written by un
seen hands—paper and a pencil being^laced-w/pon or under the 
table, or with chalk onthetablearound which thV circle is sit
ting. - Beautiful tunes are played on the guitar placed under 
the table. Ear-rings,^finger-rings, breast-pins, and bracelets 
dre taken from the persons of the ladies, mixed together in a 
confused mass, and then each'restored-to its place upon, or 
placed in the hand of the owner, Articles of. dress, silver 
plate, etc., are brought from wardrobes and closets in distant

The following is a small extract from the end of a poem, or 
what seems one, written in an unknown dialect, alike incom
prehensible to the medium, myself, and all others who have 
examined it. None can make any thing of it, and no transla- 
lation has as yet been given to the medium, although I am told 
she has often asked for one. Copying from a blindly written 
manuscript, and guided by imitation mostly, it would be singu 
lar if the copy shows what the original intènda to be. It may 
suggest something new, useful, or agreeable to somebody curious 
enough to examine it and learned enough to understand it. 
Accept it de bene esse.

Mfiliquis Kiorkansidus y  slars sic 
0  ! cho8 an tie atod ochlies mienne 
Reprenez’as snlvidantaer morator mamia 
Salutus deero jispude mnntasdi 
Svabum dree slotus meni acrodi 
Dispainole mom noto Hecto dromer 
Salan brendi novumi sic dreader 
Levitus dits book liame sic vi quaa 

. Cacrons slaginti instrodent mamia:
Fritz Belnitingn.

I close with the following hymn, which purports.to' be orig
inal, no name being subscribed. It was written on the 12th 
of August, and, original or selected, is certainly an exquisite 
and noble production.

LET THERE BE LIGHT.

Let there be light ! The Eternal spoke,
- And from the abyss where darkness rode, -

The earliest dawn o f nature broke, 
s And light around creation flowed.

H ie glad earth’smiled to see the day.
The first-born day came blushing in ;

The young day smiled to shed its ray . I 
Upon a world untouched by sin. ;

“ Let there be light !” O’er heaven and earth, '
The God who first the day-beam poured,

Whispered again his fiat forth, , ? )

A nd shed the gospel’s light abroad ;
And, like the dawn, its cheering rays 

On'rich and poor were meant to fall,
Inspiring their Redeemer’s praise 

In lowly eot and lordly hall ’

Then come, when in the orient first 
Flushes the signal-light for prayer • *

before, that, in this condition, shevis often Subject to striking . 
emblematic visions, portraying future events. «'Soon sfte'became*' 
deeply agitated, ovérpowered;with grief and; insufferfffile''dis
tress. Tears flowed' down her face, afiidfin to n&of/horror-* 
and anguish she uttered abrupt and incbherent^expressioris; • 
such as: “ Can nothing save'them “ must theyall‘perish ?”
“ I  see them lying upon the ground—all dead— the whole city !”? 
Ón being urgently‘questioned, she said. that.she saw all .’the, 
people of the place lying, dead, the ground covered .with their 
bodies in every attitude of suffering and, distress. She’ saw. 
all her own friends lying lifeless among thefti. '' Again sheex- 
qlaipied;'“ -Is, there no help?" “ Must they perish?” After an-' 
other brief interval of weeping, she exclaimed in sudden joy, 
“ N p !  they are-saved!” “ A  l i t t l e  m a n  comes to their res
cue!" “ Goliah is slain!" “ The enemy is d e fe a te d ,“They 
áre savedf' etc. Soon after ,she said that it was a .vision sheparts of the house—taken from iockecl drawers and through. , , . .

, , , . ... , , , J  saw, but that it had passed away • .that the vision w a semblem-locked doors (the keys being in the locks), and placed upojt : . , ■ , ;r , . . •
. , ^  \ atical of some dreadful calamity which, threatened ¿our city—-' t was taken I , * „ / , , • • -Jagii,

whether ¿/ire, sword, pestilence, or flood, she could n o tte lljo u t
it seemed that, the evil would be averted—that “ even while 
we slept some frightful danger was brooding over us!

Whatever doubts may be entertained respecting the truth 
o f the vision, no one,, can doubt as to the reality .of the threat
ened danger. Galveston.is still.prostrate.under the scourge of 
the p e s t il e n c e  ! The y e l l o w  f e v e r  never before ‘so fatally, 
so generally, and’ so unexpectedly prevailed, as it ,‘has during 
this season. ,

But the city has just been, preserved from a more formida
ble visitation:.-viz., a food, thatdias swept with ruin and de

., ., f , , ,, . .. . struction over other neighboring places on,the coasts. Entire
its breath fan our cheeks, or does the Spirit mold to its use , , a ,  , , , „ .¿¡lit-' v. ■

- ^ t i - t i towns have been washed away, and many (h,ow nSny we knowgrosser elements for the occasion? 1 can not answer; , I only . ' ^ \  : s ’. , " >; ,
L n * t u • - #V* •' i‘ j  iu A* t i!’ - i vV -lnot yet) of otir fellow-beings have been ruthlessly snatchedknow that I have felt and witnessed the things 1 hjive related, i . . , V , v - ' 4„-
and should be most happy if?some of the^minent arid ¿pl ight-1 e torrent, even w i q, ey. s ept. T  e echoes of
ened Spiritualists of your city were present tohIo the like.

Yours tru ly , e b e n e z e r  a l l e n .*

the table. On one occasion a copper grape-shot 
from a trunk in an upper room, brought dowp' stairs,;and rolle.d 
over the table, and’a ball of prepared chalk was brought from 
a distant house in the city, and a rosie pulled frorh its stem in 
the.ffront yard and placed in theffiands of a young man sitting 
in the circle. Hands purporting to be of departed brother?, 
fathers, sisters, and other relatives, take’ hold of- ours—press 
them, and press each finger separately—and their- lips are 
pressed-to our own as distinctly as fondly, and their breath is 
felt upon our faces as warmly as if/they were In the form.'

Like Nicodemus, we may ask in surprise, “ How can thèse 
things be?” Is the spiritual' body obvious to our-,touch—can

this fearful storm have hardly yet# subsided; arid .we»arij^jiuit 
becoming aware of the danger we have escaped, in d  stujMly
wondering how it has come to.pass! ' Galveston,was as much 

H < ^ -I n  «mo tosuaee, vte, that of A. d n r spoons, the key was not In the lock./| ¿xposed ^  m y  of the places-submerged, and l& n th o n  Zost 
The drawer in which they wore kept was-in an armor standing in a chamber, and the I , f  -f vi • ^
key (the drawer being locked) was taken out and deposited in another part of the house I o f them. Yet, by some momentarily Operating cause—the
for safety/'.-The circle was sitting in a lowcrr&m;; and, among other demonstrations, f in d  veering round by the west ihs^ad of the east-SUSpend- 
tho mysterious power or agency claiming to beSpirits o f the departed, but which tlio |  . . . .  ¡- - “
skeptically wise ones call electricity, odic force, delusion, eto., without any human ¿id j mg -the working of the tempest for h a l f  a n  h o u r  ! (WHICH DID
or interposition, found the key, opened tho doors of the armor, unlocked the drawer, 
took out the spoons (wrapped, in blotting-paper and tied with ii string), conveyed them 
out of the room, through a passage, down the stairs, through another passago Jnto;tJie 
room, and placed them upon the table In the midst of the circle. They also took a long 
ornamental band used as a head-dress by a young lady at the table, from her trunk in 
the same chamber, and bringing it into the circle placed it upon her head, winding it 
twice around, and fastening it with a pin, as gracefully and properly as she could have j 
done it herself. This and much more occurred on the 2d inst., *10 p/m-

n o t  h a p p e n  e l s e w h e r e ) , Galveston was saved !
E. ALLEN.

COM TE’S POSITIVE PHILOSOPHY.
BY W. S. COURTNEV..

Galveston, Texas, S ep t. 26, 1854.

The Positive Philosophy of Auguste Comté is destined 
hereafter to place human inquiry and research upon a sure and 
lasting basis. Hitherto Philosophy, so. called, has been4quiteS. B . B r it t a n  : ^ .

Dear Sir—As the last mail steamboat for New Orleans was I ^ medley of conjectures and facts, laws and theoriès, dreams. 
suffered to depart without my letter of the 23d inst., I have anĉ  inductions, vague generalities, and indefinite imaginings, 
concluded to extènd my communication to some other facts I In s °me departments it has attained'considerable definiteness 
connected with the same subject-matter. To you, promptly accuracy, while in others it is still crude, mixed, and 
apprised of the 'most7 striking manifestations as they occur I mythological. Just at this stage of its history and growth, it 
throughout thè wide area of spiritual research, our^local phe-1 re(lu' re(l a master-mind with a widely comprehensive range, 
nomena,* as presented by me, may appear comparatively tamo a Powerfully-discriminative eye to collate and digest it, 
and devoid of interest. Be it só. Yòu are sole judge of the J ûrn’s^ the philosophic .world with the true law or principle 
merits and defects of the information I thus transmit, and un-1 must govern and control all properly directed and
less upon inspection it shall be found. to square in point of J inquiry. When we have this law or principle, it is
novelty as well as truth, with other specimens of work admit- Jan easY matt©r to apply it to.the adjudication of oases, and the 
ted by the master to be used in building up the walls of the ànalyzation of phenomena. ■ But: it requires a superior mind 
temple, let it be cast aside as rubbish./ <*> d«tect and announce that principle. Schoolboys can now

M rs.------ —, who is now in the city of New York, came explain the movement of the heavenly, bbdies, etc., by tb e .W f,
to this place early in January last, and remained until J òf gravitation. But a Newton only was adequate to the dis-L 
about the middle of May.. As a clairvoyant, she possesses re- j qovery of that law. As this law brought order and harmony - ^ 
markable powers. Her first specialty is doubtless for mala- |,9Û °f material chaos  ̂so the law of mental growth, announced

and skill’of deeply learned arid highly respected physicians, ' tie  says tnat tne tiuman mina in. its progress passes 
proved signally efficacious. This can be established'by the Successively through three stages oft development, afid employ*f 
clearest evidence, without* going beyond the, limits of our city. methods óf philosophizing, the character of which is ‘
Instances of her finding .ikinys lost, and persons not heard from j essentially-different and e ien radically opposed. ¡ 1 , ,, /   ̂ ;
for years, are many, and susceptible queasy proof. ' . 1st. The Theological or Fictitious; » ^

She could,'at any time, vo£«nfan7y bring on clairvoyance by I The Metaphysical or^bstráct ; and 
¿holding in'her hands ffiè magnet, arid not unfrequently she w as! The.Scientific or Positive. ...
thrown involuntarily and suddenly into this state,^startling those’ j The first is the necessary point of starting of'the Human
near her at thé time. 1 On such occasions the condition seemed I intellect—The stats in whicn it first begins to think arid reflect i 
to be induced by'supermundane intelligences, who then spoke ! VP00 ^ie P̂ ienomena °f Nature, and refer them back 4o causés, 
through her as a medium. Once.I heard her address7 a / c o m - 1 second ’s inere^y a transition* stage from thé'Theological ■ • 
pany.assembled in a’drawing-room in the character of^Gen. I or Supernatural to the^Positive or̂  Scientific ; and the thifd is -.. 
/S’ , who »died some fout years age, and of whom she knew I ,,ftxed and definite state wherein knowledge becomes 
nothing. She, or rather Ae, spoke about forty minutes, refer- and capable of its legitimate office anà use in
ring to ahd’relating a chain ofMncidérits and transactions be- U evelppment of^man.
ginning twenty years before, andiedming down to the time of ; In the Theological stage, phenomena are explained 
hisdissolution ; arid in manner, gestures, figures of .speech, and referring them to tKé arbitrary wills and caprices of. Superior» 
peculiarities of style, expression; etc., so clearly copying“ his ^Poiver^  ̂who, placed immediately over the World, d^cttjr / 
former self,4hat his friends jpiresent at once recognized and1 induce 'and  superintend all that tomes'to pass. ■ Naturs is ■ 
saluted-him. The subject of his address was “ Internal im-1 regarded only as the theater whereon these Powére display 
provemenls iti Texas f  and the address iiself, in pèint of strong *heir variable wills ; and man, flnding tbeir corre^oodeace in • 
practical serise, sound positions, and brilliant oratory, wcmld j the analogies of his own nature, to thdta all the human
have done honor to the best and bn^best of our statesmen. passions; caprices, and: desires ; «nd i»  immennn ,

About the 7th of May last, whileVcalmly sitting in her room Qrders and Hierarchies of Gods and Go^esses, having each . 
and conversingfwith two ladies of her acquaintance, she was «®ir special finction: This is the era (^credulity, imagnu^ . 
ùddènly and spontaneously entranced. I shoul^d^ave stated | hqib wonder, and superoatorilisB^ And it arrives at its highest

ij. '.
m
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perfection when it'substitutes the action of a single Omniscient 
and Omnipotent Being or God for the varied pperÿiphs of the 
numerous divinities which had been before imagined

In the Metaphysical stage, the mind supposes instead of 
supernatural agents, abstract forces, veritable1 entities,inherent 
in each and all things, and capable of producing all phenomena. 
In this stage the mind'(youthful, vigorous, and jnst vergingiOn 
to nîânhood) subtilizes phenomena,.and attempts to grasp the 
essential properties;'the real essences or th&'substrata of things. 
This is the era of scholastic subtilties, polemic wit, and meta-

* physical bewilderment ; and it attains its maximum when one' 
great Entity, Nature, is su b s titu te s  the cause of all phenom
ena, instead of the multifarious entities at hrst supposed.

In the Positive stage,.the. mind has given over thé fanciful 
conception of superior powers immediately producing and 
directing affairs, and the idle search, after abstract entities, and 
betakesltself to the study of the /am  and principles by and 
under which phenomena are invariably produced and regulated: 
These laws arid principles being constant and immutable when 
once ascertained, impart to us a power, calculation, and fore
sight unattainable in any other way. Inasmuch as these laws 
arid principles, in their totality dénominated the Laws o f Nature, 
embraced all the phenomena.in the Heavens and on the Earths, 
they are regarded'as the sum-total ol; human investigations 
This is the scientific era—the era of facts and their scientific 
exposition and classification.

The growth and development of the Individual Mind is not 
' only an illustration, but a proof of the course of development 

of the Collective Mind ; for the Race is but the repetition of 
the Individual. “ The point of departure of the Individual and

• of the Race being the same, all the different phases and states 
of development of the former correspond to all the various

■ epochs of . the mind of the latter. Childhood, for instance, is 
proverbially the season of credulous and imaginative super 
naturalism, wherein the wildest and .most fantastic explanations 
of the agency of Superior Powers in the production of 
phenomena are accepted. This state corresponds to the 
theological age of the World. Youth and early manhood is 
proverbially the season of metaphysical abstractions, scholastic 
wit, and polemic subtilties ; and this state corresponds to the 
Metaphysical or Abstract age of the World; while Manhood 
is the season of mature reflection upon, careful inquiry into, 
and knowledge of, the laws that regulate the succession of 
phenomena, and this stage corresponds to the Positive or 
Scientific age of the World. Each of us is aware, if he looks 
back upon 1ns past history, that he was a theologian in his 
childhood, a metaphysician in his youth, and a natural philos
opher, in his manhood.

This law of Mental Evolution, it is obvious, divides Philos
ophy into three grades or classes, for all Philosophy takes its 
character and color from the states of development of the mind 
—the mind after all determining the quality of the philosophy. 
These three classes are the Theblogic or Supernaluralistic 
Philosophy, the Metaphysical or Abstract Philosophy, and the 
Positive or Scientific Philosophy. We have neither time, nor 
space, nor inclination to remark at length on either the Théo
logie or Metaphysic, but to illustrate the office and nature of 
the Positive Philosophy let me extract one or two of our 
author’s paragraphs.

= 4

“ As we have seen, the first characteristic of the Positive Philosophy 
is, that it regards all phenomena as subject to invariable Law s. Our 
business is to pursue an accurate discovery of these Laws, with a view  
of reducing them to the smallest possible number. B y  speculating 
upon oauscs, wo could solve no difficulty about origin and purpose. 
Our real business is to analyze accurately the circumstances o f phenom
ena, and to connect them by the natural relations of succession and 
resemblance. The best illustration of this is in the case o f the doctrine 
o f Gravitation. W e say that the general phenomena of the Universe are 
cxplnined by it, because it connects, under one head, the whole immense 
variety o f astronomical facts; exhibiting the constant tendency o f atoms 
toward each other in direct proportion to their masses, and in inverse 
proportion to the squares of their distance; while the general fact itself 
v  a mere extension of one which is perfectly familiar to us, and which 
we therefore say we know—the w eight of bodies on the surface o f the 
earth. As to what weight and attraction are, we have nothing to do 
with that, for it is not a matter of knowledge at all. Theologians and 
Metaphysicians may imagine and refine about such questions; but 
Positive Philosophy rejects them. When any attempt has been made 
to explain them, it has ended only in saying, that attraction is universal 
w eight and that weight ¡3 terrestrial attraction; c., that the two orders
of phenomena arc identical; which is the point whence the question 
started. Again, M. Fourier, in his fine series of researches on Heat, has 
given us all the mo3t important and precise laws of the phenomena of 
heat, and mnny large and new truths, without once inquiring into its 
nature, ns his predecessors had done, when they disputed about calorific 
matter, and the action of a universal ether. In treating his subject in 
the Positive method, he finds inexhaustible material for all his activity 
o f research, w ithout betaking himself to insoluble questions.”

for “ our senators and’representatives.in Congress assembled.” 
Thore are some metaphysical sociologists who deal ini “ social 
abstractions,” and excogitate “ Utopias," “ Platonic Republics,” 
<■ Citiesjof the Sun,” -“ Lands of/perpetual Peace,” etc. ; ‘while, 
there are Positive sociologists who endeavor tofascertain and 
(apply the true laws of man’s social nature to the harmonization 
of his life on1 earth.•< Again,;Religion, which is the science,of 
man’s relation to, arid conjunction with, God, through and by 
means of his observance of all the physical, passional, moral,
intellectual, and spiritual laws of *his organization, is almost 
wholly-jp the theological ‘state ;iwh
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This will give the reader a clear idea of the purpose and 
aim of the Positive order of philosophizing.

As the development of Philosophy follows.the development 
of the Human Mind, so all knowledge passes successively 
through these three grades. A certain individual or class of 
individuals, themselves occupying the Theological plane, and 
philosophizing in cerbi in departments of knowledge and in
quiry, will project in those departments a theological philos
ophy. Anplher class, occupying the Metaphysical plane, will 
project a corresponding abstract philosophy; while another 
class, occupying the Scientific plane, will project a Positive 
philosophy. Some philosophers or cultivators of knowledge, 
being in the Theological stage, others in the Metaphysical, and 
others in the Positive, many of the branches of human know! 
qdge partake of each. Some have largely of the theological 
element, others are more characterized by the metaphysical, 
and others again by the Positive. Besides, as our author says, 
“ the different kinds of knowledge .'pass through these stages 
of progress at different rates,^and do not therefore arrive at the 
Positive grade at the same time. Some are in the Theological 
stage, others in tho Metaphysical, and others in the Positive. 
The rate of advance depends upon the nature of the knowledge 
in question, so distinctly as to constitute this fact an accessory 
to the fundamental law of progress. Any kind of knowledge 
reaches the Positive stage early, in proportion to its generality, 
simplicity, and independence of other sciences. Astronomical 
science, which above all others is made up of facts that are 
general, simple, and independent of^other sciences, arrived 
first ; then terrestrial Physics ; then Chemistry ; then Physi
ology.” 'I he various sciences do not come forward through 
these grades in a strictly chronological order ; some present a 
mixture of the three difierent elements ; some are yet in the 
domain of Theology ; others in that-of Metaphysics, and others 
in the Positive. Sociology, or the science of man’s true social 
conditions and relations,’ for instance, is in a mixed state, par
taking largely of the three elements. There are some theo
logical sociologists who still believe in the divine right of
kings, the jus sacra of majorities', and various ptheV forms of
t h e o c r a c y ,  from the visible and temporal reign of'a comipg 
Messiah, down to the daily litany, of the Priesthood, who pray

while astronoihy, chemistry, 
physiology, etc., are jin the Positive degree. Thus, in these 
various conditioris and degrpes"’of development, do we find all 
the branches of our knowledge.

Now Comte undertakes to apply this Law of Mental Evolu 
tion to all the sciences, to test ànd analyze their present con
dition by it, and to show how each can be brought forward to 
a highér degree of perfection, and placed upon an enduring 
basis. It is easy for the reader tô see \vhat a work there is 
among the sciences for an analyzation and classification of 
this sort; and what an amplitude,"and scope, and revolutionary 
operation the subject has. It not only shows the true state of 
development of each branch of human knowledge, and of those 
philosophers who cultivate, it, but it also determines what 
books are purely theological, or have originated from the 
théologie or supernaturalistic plane, what are metaphysical, 
what mixed, and what positive and scientific. This work 
Comte has undertaken .to perform in his body of “ Positive 
Philosophy,”'and if he has not entirely succeeded, yet he has 
pointed out the true method and begun the work.
: .1 have, seen thé following objection made to the book by the 
Tribune reviewer, and others, namely : ,That it is materialistic, 
and that, depending in a great measure upon sensuous obser
vation, it ignores the spiritual, or those facts and phenomena 
cognized by our spiritual sense. Although this objection is 
in part valid, yet it seems to me that it does not at all detract 
from the merits of Comte’s discovery of a general law of Mind, 
and of his application of it to the spheres of knoivledge with 
which he was conversant. Suppose Comte’s intellectual facul
ties were more developed than,-and predominated over, his 
spiritual powers (as was the case Avith .Bacon before him), and 
that this peculiar organization led him#to apply this law 
Mental’ Evolution, only in a materialistic way, leaving out 
view the spiritual, yet there, I say, is just where the Avork must 
begin, and he was just the man for it. It belongs to the man 
of superadded or superior spiritual powers to carry the law 
irilp the spiritual realm, and apply it to spiritual phenomena 
and knoAvledge. As Avell might Ave find fault with Newton 
“ Principia,” in that it did not carry the law of Gravitation into 
the spiritual kingdoms, and show that the same great lavv of 
Attraction Avas there the source of all the spiritual harmonies 
The objection is puerile and short-sighted. Moreover, if by 
attention, since.Comte’s time, to certain remarkable phenomena 
clfiimed to proceed from the spiritual, the Avorld has been led 
into a new err. of inquiry, the more is the necessity, if Comté 
law of mental progress is a fundamental one, of applying it in 
this new field. The man of competent qualifications, who 
Avould go to Avork and apply this- Isav to the modern spiritual 
philosophy, and s Iioav how much of it belongs to the theological 
or supernaturalistic grade, I ioav* much to the metaphysical, and 
how much was positive, or/the result of* invariable spirit
ual laws, would perform an invaluable .service to the Avorld 
.To analyze‘and classify all'these wonderful'phenomena, and 
discover to ùs the laws and conditions under and by Avhiçh 
communication Avith spirits invariably takes place, and make 
our knowledge respecting it positive ; and also demonstrate 
what communications proceed from théologie spirits, what from 
metaphysical spirits, and avh at‘from scientific spirits, or the 
spirits on the three grades of development in the other life 
would be an oflice of immense value to modern Spiritualism 
Comte did not do so, merely because he Avas not a Spiritualist 

I have thus given an outline of the Positive method 
philosophizing as taught by our author. Every student ought 
to read the book. It will give him a taste for accurate and 
definite knoAvledge, chasten and facilitate his progress, get him 
rid of a vast amount of lumber, and render his research and 
knoAvledge efficient. Among certain classes the book Avili be 
unpopular. Those avI io are given to system-making and 
theorizing upon isolated facts, Avili decry it ! - It will be un 
popular with those avIio  are attached to old philosophies and 
creeds, that rest upon much conjecture and feAv facts.; and 
finally, it will be denounced by the orthodox clergy and their 
aiders and abettors as Infidel and Heretical ; inasmuch as it 
virtually adA'ocates a scientific or positive Religion, and because 
they are themselves, as a general thing, still.on the theological 
plane of development.

The volume I havë read is Miss Martineau’s translation 
published by Calvin Blanchard, New York, and sold by 
Partridge & Brittan. . ;

P ittsburg, N ov. 11 th, 1854.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
“ A R eason- Waited .”—We desire to inform our Mend “ G.,” who writes us under 

the above caption. Uiat we regard the subject-matter to which hU article refers as un
profitable to talk about, and that many discriminating friend* who are familiar with the 
facts, entertain a similar opinion. For this reason it is deemed advisable to withhold 
the article.

“ I>. 1\ K.”—Your letter of the 9th ult. we have been unable to answer in any man
ner that wiiuid realize your wishes. AVhen wo had no “ field of labor” we went in 
search of one, and when wo found It not, we resolved, with the .blessing of Heaven, to 
makione. What can wo do for thee, brother?

A friend in Poughkeepsie, who assures us that he can not express how much he en
joys the reading of the Txlegrapu, In a recent letter, incloses for publication a selected 
article,entitled “ ARemarkable Manifestation,” which has already appeared in our 
columns. We know Mr. — , to whom our correspondent refers, and agree with him 
in his estimate of the mail.

R. II. Drown-, Detroit.—We have often thought of such a book as you speak of in 
your letter of the 28d uit., and have no doubt but it will be demanded hereafter. We 
think its publication at present would be premature.

J. M. T., AA aukegan.—Our columns are very much-crowded at present, but it Is our 
custom to publish those things which in our Judgment ura most valuable. Forward 
any thing that possesses an intrinsic interest, and it will be likely to appear.

G. Whitcomb, Charleston, Mo.—Shall we send you the Telegraph Papers, postage 
unpaid t  The amount, If paid at your office, will bo $1 60; if paid hero, the postage 
will be but SO cents.

SONNET.
“ Father, the hour is come.” In power 

To man declare thy law,
That he, assimilate in lo v e ,.

May thqe in love adore;
* Impress upon this plastic thought 

The teaching he should know,
That by the leadings o f thy. will,

He may in knoAvledge grow ;
That error, and its subtile claim,

Thy truth may cleanse away; ,

So, cleansed from spots of sin,
Know the eternal day.

'Where Wisdom, Love, and Truth in radiant glory shine, 
And man, enfranchised, knows his spirit is as thine. 

( ¿ N ew Y ork, July, 1854.

T a lk in g  S p a n is h .— Mr. Greery, writing from Hancock, 
Wis., says: “ We had a circle last evening, and. my brother 
was controlled to speak Spanish. The Spirit went into the 
conjugation of verbs, Avhich he translated for the benefit of my 
youngest brother, Avho has studied that language some.* (Sure- 

I can’t see but Avhat the Spirits would make good school
teachers, though bur superintendent might perhaps think it 
necessary that they have a certificate, as he.vis of the opinion 
that it is the ‘ devil.’. For my. part, I am not inclined to Ques
tion their qualifications/’

T he butterfly is at once the symbol of inconstancy, rind of 
immortality. This is not contradictory : man is inconstant be
cause he?seeks ; hè-seeks .because he is immortal.

“ A LYRIC OF THE MORNING LAND.” •
Such is the beautiful title of the neAV spiritual poem uttered in 

30 hours through the mediumship of T hoMas L. H a r r is , and 
just issued in an elegant volume of 250 pages, from,the T e l e 
g r a ph  press. The' readers of this paper are already some- 
Avhat familiar with its character from the extracts Ave have 
heretofore published from the proof-sheets. But no fra; 
mentary extracts could, nor, indeed, can any thing short of the 
A’olume itsell, carefully read, convey a just impression oif the 
full scope and merits of this remarkable, and, in parts, sublime 
utterance. In attempting a brief notice Ave expect to do no 
more than outline the history of its composition or creation, 
glance at its spirit and purpose, and give some specimens of 
its subject-matter, hophig thereby to induce those aa'I io  read 
"’hat we have to say to possess themselves of this beautiful 
poem, and read it, if it may so be, with as much pleasure as it 
has given us. The “ Lyric” is a .poem, like the “ Epic of the 
Starry Heaven,” in irregular verse, but the irregularity is not 
inharmonious, as most irregularities in this Avorld are. The 
“ Lyric” is possessed of a tender and exquisite harmony through
out its varying and melodious measure and.strain. Consider
ably longer than the'“ Epic,” it avus uttered in the same manner, 
only in a briefer space of time in proportion to its length. An 
“ Appendix”-note‘ to the volume giA’es the external history of 
the “ Lvric” as folloAA's:

“ On the 1st of January, 1854, at the hour o f noon, the Hrehctypal 
ideas Averc internally, inwrought by spiritual agency into the inmost 
mind of the Medium, he at that time having passed into a'spiritual,or 
interior condition. From that time till the fourth of-August, fed by 
continual influxes of celestial life, these archetypal ideas internally un
folded within his interior or spiritual self; until at length, h iv in g  at
tained to their maturity, they descended into the externals of the mind, 
uttered themselves in speech, and were* transcribed as spoken by the 
Medium, he, by spiritual agencies, being temporarily elevated to the 
spiritual degree of the mind for that purpose, and the external form be
ing rendered quiet by a processWhich is analogous to physical death.

“ The Poem was dictated at intervals during parts o f about fourteen 
days, the nctual time occupied in its delivery being about thirty hours.

“ The ‘ History,’ ‘ Preface,’ ‘ Prelude,’ and ‘ Finale’ o f the Poem, 
together with this appended note, in the same manner were uttered and 
transcribed.”

S :

; And that .
, “ It sprang to outward’shape ; unformed by art, •« 

Full-fledged it left its rest within the heart 
And sung melodious in externa] airs.
As the same rose-tree‘many roseq bears ;
As the same eye hath many sm iles|of ligh t ;
And the same bosom many a sweet delight 
And the same lute a manifold refrain ;
And many drops one golden shower o f rain ;
So the same Heaven from whence this child came d o w n ,. 
Peopled by deathless onc3 o f old renown,
Hath many poems mightier and more grand 
Than this fair Infant from their Morning' Land.

“ When summer w inds were whispering through the glade, 
This Infant was, as in a manger, laid.
When summer cloùds Avcnt Avàmlering o’er the streams 
Our Medium sung it, while entranced in dreams,
Through tw ilight and sweet morn.. A faithful Friend 
The rapid speech, trance-spoken, truly penned ;
And. all the While the Spirit, through whose breatli 
Thé song was uttered, knew terrestrial death, i 
And, in his inmost, felt, saw, heard and knew  
The bright song’s essence.”

And of various parts of the Poem Ave learn that— .
“ The vision of the victory-bringing Lord 

Was traced iipon a sun-illumined scroll 
Ere the bright song came down, this inly heard 

And saw the Poet, freed from earth’s control.

While— •
“ The Vision o f the Lamb Avas penned by one 

Who, when deep sleep her vail of stars had throAvn 
Over the Poet, strove the words to write 
From the tranced lips that fed on Heaven’s delight.

%

thought, his thoughts took form, and his wishes were born into 
an outwaH shape. It was a strange,.blissful life he led. V And 
we are told howrsAveet it is to leave the mo&al shape, even in 
sleep, and how beautiful is the Ministry of the Night : '

• The spiritual ministry o f N ight
Is all unknown. D ay rules the sensuous mind,
But Night the fettered spirit doth’unbind,

And through the silver palace-gates o f lights 
In dream and trance, she bears the soul away 
To the wide landscapes of the inner day. >

Her cities are the stars, and^she delights 
To lead mankind in vision through the deep,
Where Angels^ their mild mysteries closely'keep  

From outer sense ; she kindles up the lights 
That guide her guests in  journeyings thro’ the heaven ;

Th’ electric waves of ether bear them on • ;
Shafted with fire their arrowy path is given,

Till they are bosomed in the* horizon,
Whose orb of quickening is the Spirit-Sun.

Thè souls,of men are wanderers while they sleep ; »
.And Life’s continuous current ever flows, ■'

. Whether to outward bliss the pulses leap,
Or languid glide in silence and repose. . * ' '

And could one mortal tell of all lie sees,
Recalling N ight’s close-curtained,.mysteries, • ; - v  £
The breeze that bears to Heaven man’s common thought ‘ 
Would bear such m ighty gladness, and be fraught ?
w , ____i ____ '. . i  il..«. ¿1: * 1.1 • ___ 1 1 '. , , -ItW ith such entrancemcnt, that the'skies would thrill 
In sympathy divine. .One ljttle,rill 
From the full ocean of interior L^ss ' / '  ,
Flowing through Earth,(would change Earlh’a.wijdernes* 
Into a new E lysium ; Heaven would smile ,
Familiar as the roses all the while.

And-
‘ The Interlude of that-pure soul of lire,
Who dwells in Pallas ’mid the fairy choir, 
Was spoken through the Medium, overtasked 
W ith Aveary pain, some time in April past.

“ And for the rest, ’tAvas given, as one m ight play 
Upon a lute, at intervals by day,
Within the space it takes the moon t!unfold 
Her slender crescent to a disk of g o ld ;
And ’twere not hard to count the time in hours— 
Ten full-blown roses, twenty orange floA\rers.”

In the “ Preface” Ave are told that—

It is due to Mr. Harris to add, that in his AAvaking condition 
he had not the most remote knoAvledge or conception of any 
part of the Poem till it avus unfolded: to his utterance by su
perior poAvers. The incidental history of the delivery of the 
“ Lyric” is the same, in almost every respect, as that narrated 
by the Editor ot this paper in Iris essay introductory to the 
“ Epic ol the Starry Heaven.” We shall not, therefore, repeat 

We are, of course,, not aAA'are Avhat A’erdict materialistic 
critics aa'ill pass upon the “ Lyric.” Some have already spoken 
of it from a literary point of vieAv, and pronounced it “•beauti
ful” and “ exquisite.” Journals from. AA'hose editors nothing 
but ridicule of Spiritualism Avas to be expected, have been 
forced to admit that this volume presents extraordinary claims 
to consideration, and probably if they Avere on a plane’ to be
lieve in the possibility of Spirit-authorship they would readily 
credit the “ Lyric of the Morning Land” to such a source. 
They confess to the Avondrous fertility of its thought and im
agery, and the felicity of its expression— Avhicli, we venture to 
say, are not surpassed in any poem in existence. Spiritualists, 
avIio have no difficulty on the score of belief in the possibility 
of Spirit-authorship, through mortal mediums, will, Ave are 
satisfied,‘be deeply impressed by the internal evidence the 
“ Lyric” bears of its claim to spiritual origin. Certainly those 
Avho are familiar Avith Brother Harris, and haA’e beei\ more or 
less witnesses of the manner in which these utterance^ have 
been giA'en, can no more doubt their Spirit-origin than they 
can deny to themselves the possession of their oavu natural 
senses. For ourself, we need express no opinion of the com- 
parath’e merits of the “ Lyric” and the “ Epic,” for a compar
ison is scarcely called for. The topics treated in the tAvo 
poems are essentially different; each calling for a peculiar 
expression. Both are full of melody, brilliancy, and SAveet- 
ness. Love is the spirit ruling in both—and preeminently in 
the “ Lyric.” We may be mistaken—it may be a conceit or 
prejudice on our part—but Ave believe there are passages in’ 
the “ Lyric” equal to the highest and best poetical uttiirances 
in our language. Of course, as much of the poem is clescfip- 
tive, and the .transition of measure is frequent, the brillian
cy and sublimity are not equally sustained throughout ; nor 
Avould the “ Lyric” be improA'ed, in a literary point'of vieAv 
even, if they Avere. As constructed and uttered, the poem is 
replete with variety—there is no monotony— no AvearyingUyer
ife nnrriw. Tlioro it. i . ___l__ _ .1 ../ .1 _n iiii'

“ When Saints, on bended knee, look up to Heaven,
The soul, inspired Avith love, from Heaven is fed.”

And that—
“ Rarely the Poet reads the inner sense 

And Orphic meaning of the UniA'crse

Also, that—
“ Through Prayer this path was trodden ; he w lio h e a rd  

The thoughts that in these measured pages are,
T hrough adoration offered to t h e  Lord,

Beheld th’ unseen, held commune with the far.”

And further, that—
“ They only can excel who write the thought 

That dominates the mind and rules the breast.
Experience, into language fitly wrought,

Is Truth, and truest when in song expressed.

For Poesy Avas man’s primeval speech.”

We are assured that the “ Lyric” can not be slain, by what
ever enemies, arid that it shall be dear to’Maidens, and Lovers, 
and Husbands, and WiA’es :

“ A  consolation, when the outward form
Sleeps silently where pallid death-flowers bloom.

“ A whisper from the Heart’s eternity,
A holy voice from Eden’s nuptial trees.”

And young Poets are to be made glad by it, and the Song- 
Spirits close their Preface Avith—

“ Take it, 0  World, it is an Angel boon,
Dear-purchased by the hand that bore it d ow n ;

Take it, another nobler lyric soon 
This gift shall follow and this offering croAvn.”

The sweet “ Prelude,” Avhich is a questioning hoAV the roses 
bloom, and Avhere the perfumes, rich and rare, pass and fly 
and a rebuke to the materialist skeptic who rejects the spiritual 
because he can not understand it, when it is no more a baffler 
of his search than the secrets of the color and perfume of the 
rose-r-this, sweet Prelude AAre leave for the reader to enjoy un 
broken.

With part first, “ Pallas,” the Lyric opens, introducing to 
the Medium’svvision a

The Angels of Sleep, we are told, lead the soul to its hoiriê , • 
the soul of the Poet was led tó her

“ Spirit, wise, and calm, and holy,
Sitting beside a temple’s western gate,
Arid when the sun set he arose in state,

And, ere the crimson tints had faded wholly,
He drew his floating mantle round his breast, 

Receding from my sigiit, until, afar 
His luminous forehead glimmered like a star 

That sparkles o’er some heavenly mountain crest.

its pages. There is something to employ and reward all thl 
faculties‘of the reader’s mind and heart. Tender images, arid 
thoughts, pleasant scenes, rapturous flights, joyous apostrophes,' 
sublime soarings, prayers, trusts, and thanks. \

The Poem is dedicated “ To the Pure in Heart,’’/and has 
for its* mottri, “ In my Farther’s House, are many mansions.” 

is divided into three parts, “ Pallas,” “ Hesperus,” and “ The 
Sun,” each preceded by prefacing and preluding strains;^ The 
Preface and Prelude to the first parPare preceded by-a brief 

History,” in which Ave learn that

W ho can feel Avhat a beautiful ami elevated sentiment may 
develop in thb/soul ? It is’the perfume in the flo'wer, the fla\-or 
iu the fruit/the light in the atiriosphere.  ̂ .

“ This Poem is a Love-child o f the »kies;
’Twas bred in HeaAeri with breath like;bridal bloom ; 

Sweet May dew-fed ’its lip «; ito p ed ita  eyes
Where Hesper’s nuptial sphere .with love perfumes 

The vault of. ether, and, from Heaven down led, * 
Seven months within a mortal’s breast was fed.” ,

“ Then came a Maiden, clothed in silver light,
With pale, green sea-flowers twined around her brow ;

■ H /  She held an emerald crown before my sight,
And called me to her.”

The Medium obeyed, as one aa’I io  .sails in sleep, in an en
chanted barge. v The Maiden bade him list, arid be heard the 
chorus of thé sea-shells,' more heavenly than the music.of any 
.bird. At last he seemed' to Avake, as one who hears celestial 
iriusic. ‘ Arid he tells I ioav

“ There Avas a .Poet, stol’n by Death from Time,
Before his heart had blossomed into song.”

And Avhen he (the Medium) woke he heard the Aroice of 
this Poet’s soul welcoming him, and learned that he Avas in the 
fair, island of Pallas, Avhere we are told there is no sorrow ; 
wliere summer hath hidden herself in caves and grottoes,'and 
the bliss of love is-perpetual. And the Poet rehearses to the 
Medium the story of his death on earth. It is a beautiful 
story. The Poet dies and is rid of th.e sorrows and “ flings” 
incident;to his- earth-career. His spirit is draAvn upward. 
He beholds wondrous sights, mysterious processes, and learns 
that they embody “ Creation, Life, and .Xmmortality.” He, is 
given a choice of several alternates :

 ̂  ̂ “ Either to asc end,
Six day* Jn planet Jupiter to speuid ; 1

Or elgfe to/be transported into Mars ;
Or borne away among the unknow n stars.”

/ A  S p ir it .w ith in  th e  P o e t  s a id :

* /  > !: v ,. “ Seek thou the land,
Fab away from the Earth, where the 'vearÿ are glad ;

Where the heart by  the soft Summer m u sic^ fir in ed  ;
Where the Spirits o f Beauty are deat UesslyrëÎâd ;

Where the sorrows o f Earth are in W pf iitii forgot,
Be that home of delight where it  m ay .” - ..

And he . arose, led by a Spirit 1of ,li ght, till he camé to a 
balm-breathing spot, where he rested,» like' a dew-drop sleep- 
ting in the heart of the.first rose of summer. And when hè 
woke he found that he.had left all thou ghts behûad. When he

#  , ■ • 7-: ■ %■>.

—arid'thus the soul of ;the Poet-Avas led *to her Paradise' 
Isle by a Maiden from Pallas. And whjle journeying with 
her the Poet"sings the mournful song of the “ Outer Life.” 
Proceeding Avijh the Maiden’,/the Poet says 4

; “ We breathed deliciously .. There came a scent ,
Of new-blown lilies. A divine content <
Diffused itself like music through my breast: '
We seemed to be of radiant wings possessed. /
We rosc,‘as new-born butterflies unfold, . ^
In morning light, their Avings o f  green and gold,
And sparkled with all fairy hue3 ; our feet 
Thrilled with delight the living ajr to meet;
Onr thoughts took form like Avings around the head.”

As they reached a shore ‘ of alabaster, a company of rose
winged and purple.vested youths and maidens met them, and 
the Poet sung “ The Song of Desire.” As he ceased singing 
he saAv a lovely maid Avhisper into an infant’s ear, and the .in
fant fleAv'toward the Poet'and his maiden companion,, and 
Avelcomed them, as a lovely Spirit-pair, to the Island of the 
Lily Queen. In a beautiful grotto the Poet saAv

“ The L ily Queen lay sleeping, arid her head t  *
Was fanned by swaying turquoise flowers, that fed 
The. air Avith incense. O’er her form was spread 
A mantle sparkling like the ocean foam. '
Her parted lips like dewy sun-stars shone,
With gold and crimson richly blent.”

As he looked, she woke. She told him hi$ coming was>
not unknown. Enraptured with her gracious beauty, the Poet /

‘ asays:
“ My heart’s eclipse *  ;

Was ended. Like the moon beside thelsun,
Shining in new-found radiance,,I began *• .
To glow  in her sweet presence.” -

. He felt a uew life born in him, and trembled .like -a dew,-/' 
drop as she touched the inmost lyre-strings of his heart. Then ‘ 
the Poet sings a noble “ Song of Horae.”

“ How bea tiful is Home ! The wanderer sees,
Retui uing from afar, the village spire,

And the ancestral roof, whose aged trees 
Shelter, perchance, wife, mother, child, and sire.

Not theirs the glory to which fools aspire,
The empty bauble vainly called Renown ;

They are content lo light the evening (ire,
To feast on simple cheer, and lay (hem down 

In joyous rest, to dream, unfearing Fortune’s frown.

•'*<.

“ How beautiful is Home AA’hcn Love adorns,
W ith splendors brighter than the morning sun-;

When it  first gilds the silver Alpine liorns,
The village cot—the fair, beloved one,

Though poor in outward gifts, excelled by none 
In all the finer feelings o f the breast ;

H ow  chime the hours to music as they run !
Music of Love divine, that Angels blest,

Delighted, bend to hear from out their golden rest.

“ ’Tis Love alone that gives to Home its bliss,
Transfiguring common dust with light di\'inc ;

Love plants its Eden in the wilderness,
Lights Heaven's own flame to gild the darksome time ;

In saddest breast, like diamond in the mine,
Burns qiienchlcssly ; and through Life’s inner night,

An orb of fairest grace and s tren g th  sublime,
Pure as sweet Hesper, sét on Tempe’s height,

Streams, prophesying Heaven, the land of Love’s delight.

“ But Home in Heaven—a light within a light,
A joy  insphered in joy  ! How beauteous fall 

The evening shadows, when a new-born sight- .
Changes to jeweled fires the palace wall 
Of our divine abode ; when, over all, ’

A aky translucent, fire-illumed and fed,
Expands sublime beyond the ethereal hall,

Picturing o’er all its dome how Angels wed ; ^ 5

W hat marriage throngs sublime to heaveiily nuptials tread.”

And the Lily Queen becomes the brine of the Poet. And 
the Poet learns his destiny from a radiant angel, which is “ To 
shed celestial light on earth.” ' There he sings “ The Vision 
of the Lamb,” and we are told that /

“ In these resplendent Spheres 
Each new-born Angel like a lamb appears. 1 

The Lamb of God, the Infinite nnocence,
Is Lord and Master here.”

Then the Poet sings a “ Song of the Soul,” and how “ Love 
is Endless,” and the “ Hymn (of Life’s Completeness.” In the 
“ Golden Âge of Harmony” life is to be complete. Then there|.> 
are to be no scattered households. Then the Eden Age shp.ll 
revisit mortal, men. Then shall come the New-Born State. 
Then the crowning Church shall rise. At this point the Poet' 
is bome .away from his pleasant retreat in a jeweled pinnace. 
He sees an* hears delights'. He falls asleep, and wakes to ’ 
find.a cup in his-boat, from which he drinks the “ Sweetest 
Hydromel.” Then he hears the spheres sing in ¿chorus the 

Song of Mars,” the “ Song of Jupiter,” and the “ Song of 
Saturn.” ' • •

»

Owing to the great length of another article in this number, 
we are obliged to reserve a brief analysis of the Second and 
Third Parts of Ahe/Lyric for our next issue. <V

A number Qf articles are unavoidably crowded out to 
give place to the lengthy Report oPa Night with the Spirits, 
which we are sure will be read with interest.
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LECTU RES AT DODW ORTH’S ACADEMY;
R e v . T .  L . H a r r is  lectured at Dodwortli’s Academy on 

Sunday last, morning arid evening, to very numerous audiences. 
We were present and heard the morning discourse, which as 
a whole was one of the ablest we have ever listened to, either 
from Bro. Harris or any other man. The speaker selected as 
his theme the three degrees of human development, viz., the 
first—the sensuous or external; the intermediate—intellectual 
or semi-spiritual ; the ultimate or the celestial. It was 
observed that in the first stage of his progress, man sustains 
intimate and conscious relations only to the material forms and 
phenomenal aspects of the outer world. The animal appetites 
exert a controlling power over the intellect; the celestial 
degree of the mind is closed, and man, as it respects his most 
interior being, is inactive and unconscious. The essential ideas 
and forms of religion, as well as the practical life of men, 
necessarily correspond to the degree of human development, 
and hence in (his stage they are material and barbaric..

In the second general degree, the mind is unfolded into the 
higher plane of the understanding. The intellect predominates, 
and reason, in a greater or less degree, suggests the pursuits 
of men, and determines the action and the issues of life. 
Physical Science and Art achieve their conquests and rear 
their monuments; while Theology and Religion exchange their 
more material divinities and forms of worship for metaphysical 

. stabilities and a service that is polished and intellectual, but 
cold and utterly wanting in a divine efficacy and saving power

In the third degree of his nature, man ascends to the celes
tial plane of his nature. The mind, which before had been left 

, to the realm of material observation and philosophy, is now 
awakened to a lively sense of its relations to the invisible and 
the Divine. Man is no more a cold intellectual being. Un- 

' seen hands with burning coals from immortal altars kindle 
unquenchable fires within, and the dross of his nature is con
sumed. Life becomes profoundly religious, and religion is 
quickened and made alive. God descends by the infusion of 
his Spirit into the human spirit; all life grows beautiful and 
Godlike ; the inner senses of man are opened, and he discovers 
that the very air he breathes is vital and populous with the 
immortal and angelic nations.

The speaker observed that these three classes and their 
essential ideas, methods, and institutions, are represented 
among almost all religious sects, and that professed Spiritual
ists present these several phases of development. He insisted 
with remarkable force and eloquence that unless the human 
affections are inspired and the mind opened in its celestial 
degree, man must inevitably become cold, irreligious, and 
skeptical, and in his researches after knowledge will wander 
away from heaven and from God.

We have merely expressed the cardinal idea, and the 
speaker’s general method of treating the subject. No report 
which we could give would do justice to this effort, which was 
characterized throughout by remarkable vigor of thought and 
«expression. Portions of the discourse were certainly conceived 
and uttered in a style of eloquence which we have rarely 
heard equaled by any speaker.

W e learn that in the evening the audience at the Academy 
was unusually large, many persons being unable to find a com- 
forfable place to stand. The subject of the discourse was the 
Rela tiou of the Modern Manifestations to Spiritual Science and 
Huumilitary Reform. Mr. Harris will occupy the desk in Dod- 
worth’s Academy next Sunday, morning and evening.

FAC TS AND REMARKS.
A s E'vn. Dor.ii E xposed  by S p ir it s .— A learned gentleman who ob

jects to the public use of bis name, but for whose veracity we can fully 
vouch, r elated at. a recent Conference that while he was at a circle in 
presence of one of the public mediums in this city, a couple of well- 
dressed individuals came in who were total strangers to himself and to 
all other persons in the room. The men took seats in the circle, when 
presently t -he sounds indicated that there was a Spirit present who 
wished lo communicate with one of them. The alphabet was called, 
and a com m unication was spelled to the effect that the man addressed 
had eomini tted a murder, and had been in prison for the same, and bad 
ju st been li berated by a pardon front the Governor. In the course of 
the commun ication the man’s name, or rather that of bis father, which 
was the sail ic thing, was, as was afterward proved, correctly given. 
After receivi, ig  this communication, the men silently left the room. A 
moment after thev had passed out, another man, well known to some of 
the parties pr< tsent, entered the room, and who had seen and recognized 
the tw o nten t foresaid at the door. “ Do you know,” said he, “ whom 
you have just .had in your circle? One of those nten who just passed 
out was so-and-so, who killed a man in an affray some months ago, and 
was sent to tlm  state prison for the offense, but was pardoned 
out by the Cover,a or a few days ago in consideration that the act was 
committed partly 'in  self-defense.” Irom  a knowledge of the parties 
present, as well as; from the circumstances of the case, our intelligent 
informant is certain that there could have been no collusion in this ease, 
but that the disclosure of the man’s name and crime was veritably the 
work of Spirit-intelligence.

T estim on y  of J o h n  W esley  — At this day many professed believers 
in the B ible oppose the doctrine of a present intercourse with Spirits ns 
tending to infidelity. But by way of offset to their views we may here 
quote what tbc great auid good John Wesley says on the same subject: 
“ I t is true, likewise," s.ays he, “ that the English in general, and, indeed, 
most o f the nieri o f  learning in Europe, have given up all accounts o f  
witches and apparitions us mere old wives’ fables. I am sorry for i t ; 
and I w illingly take thi s opportunity'of entering my solemn protest 
against this violent com plim ent which so many that believe tbc BihJc 
pay to those who do not believe it. I owe them no such service. I 
take knowledge that these are at the bottom of the outcry which has 
been raised, and with such insolence spread throughout the nation, in 
direct opposition not. only to the Bible, but to the suffrages of the wisest 
and best of men in all ages and nations. They well know (whether 
Christians, know it or not) that the giving iq / o f  witchcraft is, in 
effect, giving up the B ible ; and they know, on the other hand, that if 
but one account of the intercourse of men with separate Spirits he admitted, 
their if holt castle in the air (Atheism. Deism . Materialism), fa lls to the ground. 

I know no reason, therefore, w hy we should suffer—even this weapon 
to lie wrested out of our hands. . . . Neither reason nor religion
requires th is.” W esley then goes on to relate a series o f spiritual man 
ifestations quite as remarkable as any which are alleged to have oceured 
at this day. Sec his works, vol. iv. (Journal), page 279, et scq.

S pirit-D iaonostications.—A personal friend ol the writer was some 
tim e since developed as a ” healing medium.” with such collateral 
powers as to be able not only to discover and describe the most subtile 
diseases of the body,-but the most secret thoughts of the patient s mind 
and experiences o f his past life. Recently our mend received a call 

. from a gentlemen who was a total stranger to him, and who wished to 
consult with him on some mntters not o f a medical nature. Our friend, 
being somewhat occupied at the time, was at first disposed to excuse 
him self from the proposed interview, but was immediately controlled by 
the Spirits to sit down by the gentleman and take his hand. He then 
commenced giving the man a history of his internal experiences and 
thoughts, which were o f a peculiarly gloom y character, even affecting 
the health both o f body and mind. Specific points in the gentleman’s 
■ experience were mentioned in detail, and «>ur Iriend informed him that 
as the result of them all he had formed the settled purpose to commit 

suicide. A t this point the gentleman uttered an exclamation of wonder 
aod surprise, and confessed that what our friend had related was all 
trse to the letter. Our friend gave hiut some advice, by following 
whieh he was, in two weeks, entirely relieved from his mental difficul
ties, a*d made a  happy man.

CONFERENCE AT THE TELEGRAPH OFFICE
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 21st.

This session was mainly devoted to the narration of facts, the report 
of which must be rather general and otherwise imperfect from a due re
gard to the wishes of the narrators. From this cause the printed re
ports o f our Conferences are often but a feeble index to their real inter
est to those who attend them. , -• :

Mr. B arnard  related the following fact (names suppressed): A  col
lision between two vessels occurred near Piermont, on the Hudson 
River, on Tuesday.night, a week past, by which Capt. T.Xvas drowned. 
His family resided at Astoria, L. I. On the same night his son, a t  home 
and in bed, was startled by the noise as of a heavy body falling upon 
the floor. Supposing his brother had fallen out of bed, he called out, 
‘•John, is that you ?” A voice replied, “ N o ; it is your Hither:” Con
versation was continued for several minutes betwem  the invisible 
speaker and himself, but subsequent sleep obliterated its main features 
from his memory. In the morning the lad mentioned the occurrence to 
liis mother, interpreting it as an intimation that his brother would not 
live long. It was not known to the family until the next day that'the  
father had lost his life. They are not Spiritualists. The natural theory 
deducible from these facts would seem to be that the father on his sepa
ration from the body went directly home (where his thoughts would 
naturally be during the death struggle), and through the most impress
ible member of his family attempted to manifest himself.

Mr. T oouey  wished to testify to some drawings purporting to be done 
by spiritual aid. He had investigated the matter thoroughly, and had 
come to the conclusion that the claim was fully sustained. The ladv in 
question know-nothing ol the art, save what might be derived from a 
few lessons when a mere child, and now, after a lapse of some fortv 
years, she resumes the pencil. On the occasion to which his testimony 
refers, there was produced, through her hand, in his presence, in one 

hour and twenty minutes, w ithout any apparent effort o f her own, and 
without hernttention in fact being particularly fixed upon it, a drawing 
which would take a good artist at least three quarters of a day to pro
duce. The piece wa3 a group of flowers, in the center o f which was 
written the sixteenth chapter of Romans.

Dr. Gray related some facts which occurred last night—music from a 
guitar and touches by invisible bauds were among them. A pair of 
spectacles were taken from the table and adjusted upon the face of a 
lady present, by a pair of little hands answering in size and feeling to 
those of a little grandchild recently departed this life—the raps averring 
such to he the fact. '

Mr. B rit ta n  stated some facts of apparent tangible forms made by 
Spirits. At his mental request, a hand, purporting to be that of a de
ceased sister, was many times laid on his face, hands, and other parts of 
his person ; also, at his mental request, upon every member of the circle! 
each, in turn, speaking simultaneously with the silent action of his 
mind, and affirming that the Spirit touched them. This led t«J a dis
cussion of the mode of producing manifestations o f that kind. Mr. Brit- 
tan supposes that the Spirit aggregates around its own proper hand, bv 
the action of its will or otherwise, such an envelope, formed of humid 
or other elements floating in the atmosphere, as becomes perceptible bv 
the external organ ot s i g h t . H e  does not think it necessary to suppose 
the existence o f an organic form of tleslt, and blood, and bones to account 
for the sensation produced by the hand, for the reason that Spirit is the 
most substantial of all things, and possesses, in and of itself, all the 
powers which man is known to possess. The notion that we must hqve 
a corporeal form to produce these effects on the sensor nerves of our bo
dies, proceeds upon the old material assumption that the bodv— the flesh 
—the shadow is t h e  real  m ax, which all Spirits, and out- whole system 
of philosophy, most emphatically deny.

Mr. B f.nninc stated a part of his experience. He had both felt and 
seen a Spirit-hand. He had been grasped and greeted by it as really and 
warmly as one friend would greet another. He saw the hand, the fingers, 
And even the nails upon the fingers; drum-sticks and other objects were 
moved and thrown about, while many other physical facts occurred too 
substantial in their character to admit the idea o f their being a mere 
physical impression. He did not suppose him self a subject o f mesmeric 
influence.

Mr. B rittan (lid not wish to be understood by auy one as teaching 
that the phenomenal o f modern Spiritualism were mere mesmeric hallu
cinations or psychological impressions ; he had never inculcated or en
tertained any such idea. When tables were seen to move, and other 
ponderable objects to change their places, lie took the evidence of his 
senses and declared accordingly. But lu‘3 remarks were intended to 
apply to the peculiar phase of the manifestations to which his attention 
had been called by Dr. Gray. Our recognition of those protempore 

forms which had been spoken o f  ns veritable physical organizations, is 
rarely through more than one of the senses—that of feeling. l ie  cited 
from his experience in human magnetism facts to show that the sensa
tional impressions which had been referred to were not necessarily the 

suit of absolute contact with physical form«. Mon had been knocked 
down by the will—  showing conclusively that under proper conditions 
the human mind was as potential for that purpose as a club. All power 
and therefore all ability to produce physical effects resides in tniud. 
l ie  argued thence that a Spirit, by as much as it is superior to a 
mere man. can do these things more perfectly, and iu the same wav.
If such Spirit-forms were really what they seem to be—flesh and blood 
—they would always be seen as well as felt, because such gross substances 
must o f necessity impress themselves upon the organs of natural vision. 
But this rarely occurs. If physical forms were organized, as bad been 
alleged, they would be visible in every ease when the presence of a 
Spirit is made known through the sense of feeling, at least when no 
obstacles are in the way of onr observation. It will be observed, too, 
that no anil is appended to the hand. We feel a hand aud pass our 
own around it, but find no a rm ! It is simply a hand, and nothing else. 
Moreover, if it were a veritable band of fle.-h and blood, however con
structed, it must obey the natural law of decomposition after the Spirit 
has left it, the same as any corpse from which the soul has departed.
In his judgment, the form when visible is a mere aggregation of organic 
or atmospheric particles deposited through the will of the Spirit, or 
by some other inode, upon the Spirit-band, or the whole form as the 
case may be, in a way analogous, perhaps, to the deposition of atmos
pheric vapors on a cold surface.

Dr. Gray cited several facts to show that they were o f more solid 
structure than was claimed for them by Mr. B. In a circle to which 
he belongs, it was once asked if they (the Spirits) really created tempo
rary physical organizations ? This was not only affirmed, but they 
further stated that they made them of the living emanations o f human 
bodies, and that these forms were subject to tlicir will only during the 
time that the particles retained animal life. When that was extinct, 
this highly sublimated matter was rapidly decomposed by a natural, and. 
hence irresistible, law. The case related by Stilling was presumptive 
proof 011 this point. There the hand was held intact by the active will 
of the Spirit until combustion took place, and the page upon which it 
rested bore the marks of the burning fingers for years afterward., The 
Spirits also stated, in proof of these hands being objective, that “ their 
touches would leave imprints" on substances suitable to retain the im
pression. Softened wax and common putty were procured for the pur
pose of the experiment, and placed upon the table in the circle. It 
resulted in several distinct impressions as of human fingers in the putty, 
and upon the wax a name was written with the sharpened end of a 
common lead pencil. He had been grasped by the arm, as with a mailed 
hand, and whirled violently across the room, under circumstances inim
ical to the influence of psycho-dynamics, as he understood the law of their 
operation, l ie  did not contend for the absolute bone and muscle of 
these hands, though the substances of both are components of the hu
man atmosphere, and, for aught we know, may be reorganized as su ch ; 
but that the hand is dbjective, and really as firm and tangible as that of 
any person in the form, rests not only upon the evidence of his own 
senses, but upon an array, of facts which can not be overthrown.

Mr. B ritta n  responded, admitting all the facts cited by.D r. Gray, 
which did not, so far as lie could discover, tend'in the least to subvert 
his position. 1 he Doctor s facts did not disagree with his (the speaker’s) 
philosophy. He o l» en  ed that the Spirit’s'often moved tables and other
ponderable objects in well-hghted rooms? s W tim e s  with from fire to 
eight hundred pounds' weight on them, when ho Spirit-hands were to be seen 

by any one present; and lie argued that if they could exert such a force 
without disclosing to the eye any gross material'instrumentalities, it was 
a fair inference that they would find no difficulty in, doing all things 
which Dr. Gray had described, and that, too, without real, corporeal 
hands. The speaker ventured to presume that a force equal to several 
huudred pounds would suffice to mold soft wax into almost any shape, 
and it was not, therefore, necessary-, in order to account for Dr. Gray’s 
facts, to suppose the existence o f that “ more solid structure.”

r. t . ha lloce .

A NIGHT WITH THE SPIRITS.
The following communication from the Spirit o f Ben 'Jonson is, ac

cording to the request o f that,Spirit, placed at the head'of the accem  
panying report o f very extraordinary manifestations, witnessed by me, at 
a spiritual circle in this city, and at which there presided two celebrated 
mediums, on the evening of Sunday,' November 12th, 1851. ■ c. p.

G e n t l e  R e a d e r  :
Whereas, divers well-beloved individuals composing our 

most favored circle, have importuned us to grant ye petition of 
one Charles. Partridge, part proprietor as we ween of a certain 
paper yclept.“ Y e  S p ir it u a l  T e l e g r a p h ”— a weekly peri 
odical, devoted for ye most part—according to ye statement 
and profession of its editors—to ye promulgation of spiritual 
affairs. Now, we, out of respect for ye aforesaid individuals 
do, of our own free will and accord, grant unto them ye boon 
whereof they have petitioned us, awarding thereto our most 
sincere hope, that ye report of Certain manifestations regarded 
as having been witnessed by said Partridge, may have due 
weight and influence in such sort, as to convince, not only ye 
numerous readers of ye aforesaid paper yclept “ Y e S p ir it 

ua l  T e l e g r a p h ” of ye marvellous truth contained in such re
port, but, also divers skeptics, who, having been foully imposed 
upon, b'y tricking knaves, and most vile imposters, seek to hold 
this, dr most divine cause, up to unworthy ridicule and contempt.

In granting ye petition of ye said Partridge—which is to 
ye effect— that we do vouchsafe to award unto him ye privi
lege to publish in his paper ye report of certain proceedings, 
witnessed by him at one of our circles, we are influenced, by 
a most sincere, nay, holy desire to lend our poor aid for ye 
cause of ye promulgation of Spiritualism, which hath for its 
great aim and end. ye conversion of ye miserable sinners on 
this pendant globe from a state of ye most abject infidelity, to 
that more blissful degree, wherein they are enabled to rejoice 
in ye knowledge of ye Immortality of ye soul, and ye Resur
rection o f ye life.

To those who are duly impressed with a belief that there is 
a great aud A l m ig h ty  G od  who ruleth ye universe, and who 
are, furthermore, anxious to walk in ye delightful paths of 
Virtue and Morality, our doctrine can avail naught, seeing, 
that such mortals endeavor, to ye best of their abilities, to 
wisely observe ye injunctions of ye holy Scriptures.

As we teach naught "but Virtue, and promulgate ye whole
some doctrine of immortal Truth, so must our poor endeavors 
be appreciated by those, who have minds to discern, and a 
right hearty willingness to profit thereby. Then, treat not, 
we beseech tliee, these, our humble efforts to instruct, witff 
that unbecoming derision which rather appertained - unto ye 
barbarous ignorance of ye wretched Pagan, than ye advance
ment in moral civilization, such as might beseem ye worthy 
and pious followers of ye G r e a t  a n d  A l m ig h ty  G o d ! H ow  

shall it profit us to lead you into ye seductive garden of sin, 
seeing, that we (who during our mortal career had led 
most unruly life with divers unworthy dissipated companions 
of our class, and for ye which, we have suffered during an ex
piation in ye Lower Spheres) are now upon our extreme peril 
advised to teach naught save ye precepts of virtuous knowl
edge and morality. Wherefore, we beseech thee to regard 
Spiritualism with that most commendable favor it so truly 
merits ; and, notwithstanding, that, ye manifestations as wit
nessed and duly recorded in this journal were marvellous in 
their way, yet, in ye consideration that they were merely phys
ical—as being best adapted to ye comprehensions of ye novices,' 
present on that occasion, they, yet, may not be esteemed as 
equal to those of a pure intellectual character—such as we 
have given on previous occasions to our own advanced circle, 
formed by ye aforesaid beloved members as previously alluded 
to. Vule. b e n  jo n s o n .
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A n A ccount of a V is it  to a  P riv a te  C ir c l e , t o g eth er  w it h  a

F a ithful  D esc r ipt io n  of some E xtraordinary  M a n ifesta tio n s

W it n e sse d  t h e r e  bv me ; copied  bv P ermission  from th e  O rigin al

N otes taken  on t h a t  O cca sio n .
We arc. unfortuuutely, not often enabled to present unto our readers 

accounts of circumstances 6f spiritual transpiration for whose entire 
truthfulness we can confidently and conscientiously vouch, save from a 
sacred trust we are constrained to repose in the veracity and honor of 
those composing the source from whence we receive the relations of 
such occurrences.

As marvelous, and as convincing to the doubtful mind as may be many 
of the phases aud workings of Spiritualism, and exulting in the posses
sion of a perfect knowledge o f the extreme lengths to which its power 
can extend, wc must honestly confess that, we nevertheless have received 
statements of some of its purported effects with the greatest possible 
incredulity. Now why, we ask, should this state of things be? We 
are, as we have said, aware of its extraordinary attributes ; we have 
witnessed its amazing w orkings; and’still, still at certain times are lost 
and perplexed in the tormenting labyrinths o f doubt. It cannot be ac
counted for in otherwise than that we are not differently constituted in na
ture from the rest of our species, and therefore are always eager to have 
the proof brought right home to our understanding by ocular demon
strations of such circumstances as really reach beyond the usual bounds 
of that beaten track in which it is the wont o f our short-sighted com
prehensions to plod continually along, in order to fully rely upon its 
strict claims to confidence. ■

It 1ms been our lot to witness many such things in our time, some of 
which we have received as unquestionably reliable, and others whose 
reality we have very naturally doubted; but we never had the good for
tune to behold a more complete and overwhelmingly convincing proof 
of the truth of Spirituilism than oceurred ppon the evening of Sunday, 
November 12th, at the house of a certain gentleman (himself a private 
medium) whose name, as well as that o f the other medium, a young 
gentleman of great power, is,1 for very admirable and necessary pur
poses, withheld from the public. However, that this may be fairly 
counterbalanced, we affirm that we ourself were witness of all that 
is recorded below, and our word is pledged to the reader for its entire 
truthfulness, as far as it rests' with our comprehension to honestly 
give it.

Before proceeding, we would premise to the reader that we had sent 
a note to the gentlemau at whose residence the meeting was to be held, 
for a permission to sit at the circle, to which request we received a very 
polite auswer, and shortly afterward another one, complaining of our 
rudeness to him in sending him eo insulting a letter as our second one, 
which- second one, we never, to our mortal knowledge, penned, and 
which fully merited his indignation. Explanations followed, and we 
were permitted to avail oureelf of his generosity. 1 We shall again recur 
to this subject in a paragraph presently.

When we arrived at the place of meeting, we found there assembled 
several prominent members of public life, together with many others, 
forming altogether with ourself about fifteen persons.

The circle had been already formed. W e were politely given a seat 
thereat, and waited patiently for such manifestations as the Spirits felt 
pleased to make. I was then', shown, at my request, the letter which 
had given so much umbrage to the gentleman at whose table we were 
seated. It was certainly in our handwriting, and the signature was un
exceptionable. We were puzzled to know from whom or whence he 
had received this objectionable note, and expressed our wish that the 

Spirits would enlighten us.
There were at first nothing but knockings given, and presently the 

younger medium wrote, through the aid of a Spirit: “Aa soon as the 
minds of all are concentrated upon - the subject, the manifestations will 
begin.” Many persons were touched on various parts of their bodies, 
and consequently there ytfM a considerable noise produced by their re
marks thereat. The Spirits then wrote: “ To prevent confusion.and 
unnecessary action—which are opposed to the5currents o f electricity de
sirable to be here maintained—when any peraoiv or persons are touched, 
or she, as the case may be, w ill be pleased t6  merely hold up a hand.”

Y W e then asked who wrote the letter in question bearing our name? 
The reply was:

“ You wrote it !” "
" Ah^that won’t do,” we answered.'
“ B ut it  muil do,” was the retort. • “ You did write it ; and permit us 

to give you a trifling piece o f advice. - When you-say a thing w ill not 

do, you.infer—-we speak of coursè o f  our own affairsTrthat it’s an’ im
position'or a falsehood.”- Now, as you do not know ’every thing, youare  
very much in error to make such a general and insuiting a statement, 
Low yo.it do not know whether you wrote that letter or hot, therefore 
you were very greatly toblam e in your' raShnéss.’” *  ' ‘

Me then inquired if  we really'dM write tfie'ietter, and under what 
circumstances it was done 1 ' The reply was :

“ As you arc, you did not write it ; but it  is very evident that you are 
not learned in Spirit-lore, or'you would know that you are not always 
as younow  are.” “

“ Then you affirm that I w rote‘that letter 1” I said, interrogatively 
“ Perhaps I inây make too general an assertion when I say, you wrote 

It may be understood you as you now  are.”
“ Explain, if, you please !” we exclaimed.
“ When you enter that state of unconsciousnass, known to you mor

tals as sleep, your soul is not always in your body,” was the reply.
“ Will you tell me when and where I wrote the letter, and under what 

circumstances?” we asked.
“ Yes, you wrote' it when your body was asleep, and your soul was ab

sent from  it. Understand, that it  is not necessary a body should be dead 
that a soul should be absent from it. In fact, many dead bodies have 
souls in them after life has departed from. them. You must bero&de 
aware of thé fact, that life, soul, and mind are three entirely different things, 

each independent of the other. Your soul was absent although your 
mind and life were in your dormant body. Am I plain !” -

Partly !” we assented, and then continued : “ Then I did really write 
that letter !” Upon an affirmative answer being given, we then asked : 

When and where was it done, if  I am privileged to ask?”
“ A t the office of the T elegraph , 300 Broadway, at five minutes past 

o’clock, A.M.”
“ What caused me to write it ?”
“ Your waking thoughts acting upon your mind—which is always 

active—during your body’s sleep. Have you never in the course of 
your life done some act which you fancy you have committed at a pre- 

ious time, or visited some pince which you seem to have an indistinct 
recollection of, though you are certain within yourself that you never 
have or could have visited it before ? Çut thislias all been explained be
fore to M r.------ . He can explain Verbally to you without much loss of
time. It is not a thought or dream, but an active exercise, wish, or de
sire of the mind, which eixerts itself during sleeping hours. It proceeds 
from such causes, and is the realization of such a forthcoming fancy, if 

can so express myself. The body sleeps ; the mind and soul never, even 

in eternity.”
“ I am perfectly satisfied with your explanation,” we replied, “ and 

would now like to have a description of this strange and newly-dis
covered attribute in man.”

“ Ah, that you can not be made acquainted with. Did mortals pos
sess cognizance of-that power, they would have too much knowledge; 
for their own good and safety. They would know almost afi that they 
could wish to know. Society would not be safe, and would soon crum
ble at its foundation, and become a heap of shapeless ruin. W hat is 

that thing which man desires to know above all others ! The secret o f 
life, and its entrance with the soul into the body ; a search for the first 
cause, its composition, and by what subtile and minute degrees or 
p ow ersitacts. No, you can never know of that !”

“ I am satisfied,” we replied ; “ but there is one thing more which I 
wish to know: How can the immaterial acton  the material? How 
can life, soul, and mind be separated in the living-form ?”

“ Mind, life, and soul arc different things.”

“ W ill you explain in a few words your meaning?” we inquired.
“ I can hot in a few  w ords; Mr. — — will read you some of our.re- 

He has many of them, i f  your patience canmarks upon the subject 
brook it.”

“ Thank you,” we replied. “ I did not w ill it so.”
“ Do you'w ill your dreams? Gan you help them? This is 03 una

voidable.”
“ We are still perplexed at not having any recollection of this strange 

fact!”
“ Not at all. The mind is always active. For instance, you may be 

seated reading a book ; persons around and about you are talking aloud. 
The sounds o f course must enter your ear, though your mind does not 
instantaneously act upon them, it being engaged upon your book. After 
a time, your mind does act, and then words are brought to your recol
lection. You have héard them somewhere, you can’t tell where ; or 
perhaps you fancy you have dreamed them, or thought of the same sub
ject before. You are perplexed, and can not at all understand it. You 
relate the circumstance to one of your friends who was 'present at the 
time the conversation occurred, and who joined in it. He attempts to 
explain. No, you had not heard it then, for you have no such recollec
tion. It is perfectly unaccountable to you. It is above your compre
hension, and, whatever is above your comprehension, is cither wonderful or 

false. You judge only according to your limited capacity, therefore we 
would recommend, although it is opposite to the subject at issue, that 
whenever you, or othërs, meet with seeming contradictions in holy writ, 
not to condemn, but to treat them as things for which your comprehen
sions will not allow you to satisfactorily account."

This conversation continued for some little time longer with much in
terest. After this, at the request o f some present, the argument was 
dropped for a time, for the purpose of getting other communications. 
Several Spirits came up, and spelled out their names through them e- 
diumship of the alphabet and raps.

Then, one gentleman present, was told to put his hand under the 
table, and to hold it there for a little time. When?he drew it  back, it 
Contained a letter. Now, how this letter got into his hand is a perfect 
marvel, n3 the hands of all were resting upon the table.

This letter was written in a scratchy hand, upon a very smooth and 
curiously colored paper, and was, furthermore» dated from “ London, 
Craven Street , Strand,” to “ Mr. — — , and his select party of friends.” 
It was from an evil Spirit, and its purport would be of no great moment 
to the reader, were we to give it. B ut there was one thing in it es
pecially worthy of noté: It fully described the dress of a gentleman 
who was present (giving his naine also),"who had not the slightest idea 
of being there, until brought by his friend upon‘ the impulse o f a mo
ment. The letter was excessively prone to a sharp,’bitter sarcasm, very 
disagreeable to those against whom it was leveled. The following are 
extracts: ,

“ I tell you that I am an evil Spirit. I w ish’to deal frankly with yon ; 
and I hereby caution you all, that there is no species of mischief but it 
shall be practiced by me. I'w ill decieve you in spite o f yourselves.” 

And again :
“ I am half tempted to disturb this circle by splitting the table into a 

thousand atoms, and dragging the parties present by the hair of their 
heads about the room, without regard to age, sex, or party !”

During this timq the tables were agitated violently, and wc, and 
others, were touched upon the knçes, hands, and feet, in the mean

while. ' “f  ■
We were then requested to put our hand under the table, and having 

complied, another letter was placed in it, in the same mysterious man
ner, all hands, being upon the bible except the one engaged. The di
rection of this: letter was written- in ‘hues o f almost everylpossiblè de
gree, the words all being.joined together by straggling picturesque lines 
like the branches of a vine, and presented ^ b eau tifu l appearance to 
view. To a mortal it must have been a work of immense and unprofit
able labor. Strange to say, it, wa3 utterly impossible to tell where it  
began or where it ended-. There were four different shades o f blue» nine 
of scarlet, four of,rad, four o f brown, etc., and all harmoniously and ar
tistically blended? Its interior was no less wonderful in  appearance than 
its exterior. I t was written in myriad colored inks of every hue, shade, 
and degree, which were scattered over it in miraculous shades and'gra
dations. One letter had as many as seven different huet’in it. . It<was 

as follows:^' \
X November 12,1854.

li Creatures of Ye Flesh— Y e  are doubtless assembled to view ye niar- 
yels’of Spiritualism, inasmuch as they may afford you amusement. I f  
any su ch  there "be now assembled at this table, it may be proper to un
deceive' them on certain points connected with this view—our object 
being not only to amuse, but also to instruct. ^

“ To those presenfc ’who can not, or rather will not, profit in a moral 
point o f view  by our teachings» let them be warned, lest certain iniqui-

A

ties be exposed .the .publication of which may, perchance, cover them 
wiursham e and orafusion !

“ To t ^ s e  w k « ^ v e  already witnemed our manifcîtotiona, this exor4  
dmm is particularly addressed. We raùtfcn them, arc yet it be too lata, 
to turn their minds toward Ahe power and wondrous V* e rc y  o f that 
great and A lmiqhty God, W ^ e  eye,is everywhere; and whose judg
ment, though slow, is nevertheless sura ! Therefor« »  that ye tin  no 
more ! , ”

“ We are advertised o f ’those who am earnally in the flesh, and whose 
brute natures, unsubdued by the precepts o f y e  most holycomnand- 
ments,.do, neverthdpss, follow in y e  foul wake of Lecheiy, deceiving 
with reckless folsehood j e  fonder companions o f  their lives. *  *  *>■ 
We therefore, out o f the spirit' o f  humanity, caution such persons, if  • 
there b ea n y  present, to reflect upon what is Jiere vm t, lest farther cau
tion.arrive too late, and ye, wrath o f the'A lmighty fall upon them ere 
they list. ; ,

“ A prevailing notion hath gone forth into, ye  world, to ye effect‘that 
we are Devils, seeking to devour y e  souls o f those who follow our teach- - 
>ngs- ’

“ God hath endowed man with reasoning faculties, whereby he is en
abled to distinguish right from  wrong, so that i f  h e  be not a brute aud 
past redemption, be will, of his own accord, be able to distinguish vice 

from virtue ; 'and so moat he judge o f  us ! if'
* mankind against yê influences o f evil Spirits. He, man,

must judge according to ye advice and counsel he receives from a spir
itual circle» and act accordingly. . W e hereby draw his irioBt'espeeial at- 
fontioh toward the Ten Commandment», they being .the tonefo o f-good; 
Spirits; and w é never d e p a r t f r o m f t  therefore behooves you' t o V  
come with clean and godly minds unto our efreles, and with a.fervent . 
design to amend the wicked errors of ÿour past lives. *  *  *  *  *  
P lu ck  ye, therefore, the moral fruit, and judge us by our teachings.

••There  are at this circle those who have been tempted by evil Spirits, 1 
and have manfully resisted their wiles. ,If they haVenot otherwise p r o -', 
grassed morally, ‘ their sins be upon their own heads and upon those of. (heir '* ' 
children!’

“ Our office is to teach the doctrines of morality. It is man’s duty -, - 
to profit by our discourse. *  *  *  We frequently encounter those 
who, from a  desire o f worldly gain, and without any belief whatsoever 
in our teachings, attend spiritual circles for ye purpose of making a 
profit therefrom. Thèse worldly mortals attend mock-cirdcs, knowing 
them to be such, and connive at the,rascality o f the knaves who' obtain 
money from the credulous under false pretenses. We caution all pres
ent to oppose these vile practices, seeing that they but lead men into 
the committing o f henious orimes, and the'upholding o f swindling..

“ BEN JONSON.”
Wc have given the main points in the letter, the parts in stars being 

partly personal, and partly a  repetition o f what had been before writ
ten. After having commented apon this extraordinary letter for a short • 
time, another gentleman was requested to place his hand under the table, ; 
and another letter was brought forth, but not before a violent struggle 
had taken place between the recipient and some unseen power that be
stowed it. The hands were never stirred from  the tabic during the whole 

time, and our legs had free play beneath. This letter was signed by the 
¡autograph names o f nearly ail present, ourself included ;• but nonew f 
us had any knowledge o f ever having signed it. I t  was a short peti
tion. It was' very curiously sealed and folded. I t was burned by order 
of the Spirits. This I saw complied with myself. Another gentleman 
was then requested to put his hand under the table as the others had ,. 
done. It was the same, or a .fa c s im ile  o f the same letter which had 
been burned, with the exception of some additional lines and a portrait, 
which the other had not. A small piece o f paper was then torn, hav
ing nothing on it, and thrown under the table. We were presently de- ’ 
sired to hold out our hand, and we received the same paper with a name 1 
written upon it in pencil. These things^-ere accomplished with the 
greatest rabidity in succession. •

A lady wa3 then told to hold out her hand under the table, which she ’ 
did, and a letter was delivered into it. She could not, however, bring 
it  forth until she had pulled violently at it, and tom  the corner off the 
envelope in which' it  was inclosed. It was a letter upon scientific sub-* 
jects, containing a new and wonderful theory upon the tendency o f  air .. 
and light subjects to ascend. ' It was purported to be written by a gen»*, 
tleman present, who, however, denied all knowledge of it. It was, he 
owned, an exact fa c s im i le  of.'&s s'tyle and$writing?Uut he denied hav
ing penned it to his remembrance. ? tf'

After this a letter fell upon the table, apparent!}- from  the ceiling.,
It was written in French, and was also from an evil Spirit, and began as 
follows : It was signed Ralph !

“ Mes Chères A m is—Je vous souhaite le bon soir ! Comment cela va- ■* 
t-il ? Je suis à votre service ; et vous pouvez disposer de moi ! Vous 
n’avez, qu’à" pouler, j ’attends vos ordres. Je ne puis rien vous refuser, 
et je suis charmé de trouver l’occasion de vous rendre service. Or

donnez et vous serez obéi ! etc.”
¿ 'jit was partly translated by a lady present, but in consequence o f her 
riot being able to read the cramped spiritual hand in which it was in
dited, the Spirits completed its rendition.

We then stated that we had never witnessed any manifestations as 
wonderful as these, and only one thing that at all approached them.
We. mentioned having seen a key taken from a door, and deposited in a 
gentleman’s pocket as the instance in question. W e had scarcely ceased 
speaking when a gentleman was asked to place his hand under the table, 
and a key was put immediately into it. Upon examination it  proved 
to be the key of an adjoining room, at the other end of the apart
ment, which had been locked, but which was now found open, and 
minus the key. The rapidity with which these things were,„accom
plished was astounding. This fully convinced, as the mention of the 
key had been entirely impulsive with us.

We were then told to place our hand under the table again, and felt a 
cold hand plainly placed in it, while the hands of all present were on 

the table. The table-cloth was forcibly dragged off and drawn to the 
ground through the space between the tables, and afterward deposited 
in our hands.

We and other gentlemen were then requested to place our fingers Be
tween the crevices of the table, which we did ; and we then both felt 
cold and clammy hand clutch us, as likewise did the mediums and two ■ ; 
others.- ^

Our son-in-law then felt a cold and damp hand seize bis under the 
table. Pencils, penknives, and pens were at times placed in the bands 
of those assembled, by  invisible agencies. The manifestations now grew  
very vidlent. Tables were thrown about, and a penknife was throw n' - 
at, and struck a gentleman upon the head with excessive violence; but' 
without doing him the least apparent injury. Our clothes were pulled 
at, and we distinctly saw—as did likewise several others—a ghastly, 
colored hand arise slowly between the crevices o f the table. A .lad y  
who was evidently of a very timid disposition, had her silk dress roughly 
pulled in all directions with such force as almost to pqjjL her foom her 
chair, at which she appeared greatly alarmed ; but whenever she moved, 
the same results followed. Three other gentlemen saw a naked foot of. 
a little girl about . 13 years o f age, which they described as a perfect 
model of beauty, and symmetry. There was no child whatever in the 
room. IVe received a pencil from the hand o f a Spirit under the tablé.
Our son-in-law saw a large, dark hand seize upon the aforesaid.lady’s 
dress, and ,pullDt downward. He says it was surrounded by a species 
of pale rad light! We likewise saw a double-binded penknife clutched 
in a naked hand beneath the:table, and several persons felt sharp punc
tures in their flesh simultaneously, for they cried out with pain. The 
tables were then dragged violently across the room,, earn ing the me
diums along witfi them. In fact, it would be tiresome to ourself and 
to the reader, were we to give anjaccount o f aff we beheld at this most 
extraordinary circle upon this ntoinorable night. Suffice it to say, that 
wé never saw any thing so wonderful and so entirely satisfactory. We 
were completely hors du coimlat. We haye asked permiaaion to attend 
the future meetings o f this circle, and should it be awarded us, we will 
perhaps be enabled, to  lay before the public some more o f th f miracles 
there enacted. Thj» circle—which is asserted to be the most potrerfal. 
in the world—is entirely private ; nor have its members any interest 
whatever in convincing the world at large o f the truth or falsehood of 
Spiritualism. They are satisfied of 1^ and that is sufficient for them.
W ith such proofs as we have there witnessed, for whom wonl^. it **ot 
be sufficient ? > chasl*» p isT*TriqK. >»

R uins lend great charms t^^Jan< 
contrast to Nature s perpetual^sWEh

dscape; &«y present a touching 
; like the body where decay has 

commenced, in faee of the spmt^slinially yonng.
* -a '______ ' -----------

, B i how a spirit grand, el^ated, wblime, which passion has laid naete, 
and you have seen the ruins,’ of a world. ;
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JESUS AND THE POOR.
BY OEOROS I.IPPARI).

The door o f  the Church turned on its polished hinges, and the sound 
ran through the Church with ft subdued echo.v ,'Every face was .turpe 
to discover the cause o f the sound, and every eye beheld a stranger 

walking slow ly along the richly carpeted aisle. , .
Tall and majestic in stature, the stranger seem wl bending wi 1 e 

touch o f premature age, deep wrinkles seamed hi»^countenance, an 
.hair, all tangled and matted, fell waving to his shonlders, ming mg wi \ 

the curling locks o f his dark-brown beard. He was c a in coarse ap 
. parcl, and the dust of the highway whitened the folds of his ingy 

brown cloak. Coarse shoes, all worn and torn by weary ravel, but 
’ - half-defended his feet, and his extended hand, so fair, so delicate, so 

woman-like in its outline, g raced  a pike-staff, which guided his stef»

along the aisle. ' ,
Poor was the s tran g e r, soiled by the dust o f travel, clad in coarse at

tire, his hair and beard all tangled and matted, his face seamed by pre
mature wrinkles, yet there was a strange expression in bis eye, and a 
mini sublimity of resolution on his broad forehëad:

P oor, weary, and neglected,'he'approached Brother Zebulon. The 
well-fed and complacent Christian beheld the stranger stride slow ly along 

the aisle.
Was there a pew-door open at his coming 1 Did fair forma arise, did 

kind hands woo the stranger to the cushioned seat! Did smiling faces 
greet liim with looks o f sym pathy and compassion 1 

I trow not.
He cast hi3 deep, unfathomable eye from side to side ; he looked upon 

t j  the soft face o f yonder beauty w ith a glance o f silent entreaty, but the
* ' fair one turned away, and the travel-worn stranger strode steadily toward 
.. the Altar.

Slim-waisted Exquisite, long-faced Bank Director, the Saint with liis 
. smiling visage, and the Sinner w ith his self-satisfied look, all turned 

away, and still the stranger toiled wearily on. He neared the Altar, he 
reached the pew-door o f Brother Zebulon.

• Zebulon turned and gazed upon the stranger, and then turned hastily 
away. He was so poor, his cloak was so ragged, his entire appearance 
so destitute, that Zebulon would not think of asking him to the repose 
of a cushioned seat, aud yet there was something in the eye of that 
strange man that sent a thrill of unknown feeling to the heart of Zebu
lon, the man o f God.

The stranger spoke no!, asked not, did not even beckon for the repose 
of a seat. B ut his toil-worn face, his dust-covered garments, his look 
of fatigue and suffering, all spoke for him, in silent voices, more impress
ive than the thnnder shout o f the million.

The stranger strode wearily toward the Altar.
A  round-paunched Bank Director, who had driven a thousand orphans 

to suicide, and murdered his ten thousands by the paltry subterfuges of 
reckless speculation, beheld the stranger approach, and refused him a 
seat in his lordly pew.

"P oor devil! How weary he looks!” lisped a fair-faced Exquisite, 
whose victim  lay in Ronaldson’s graveyard, or in the dissecting room— 
“ sorry for him, but I can’t give him a scat !”

" L et him go to the poor-bench!” muttered a puffy-faced Editor; 
whose H istory was written in the secret records o f  a Court o f Felons—
“ I wonder how such creatures have the assurance to stride into such a 
Church without leave or license !”

Still the stranger moved slowly on toward the Altar.
“ H ow  affecting the Preacher grows !” whispered a calm-visnged man 

of God. “ Indeed, the.life of our Saviour must have been very sad—I 
can hardly keep m y eyes clear—“indeed !”

Still the stranger strode wearily on. He reached the Altar, he passed 
th* gate, he flung his toil-worn form upon the pulpit steps.

Another creak of the door, and again every face was turned and every 
eye beheld the now comer.

"A h, me, what a handsome man !” whispered a fair damsel ; "such  
fine^boots, such superb style, such a coat, such whiskers, and such 
baii; ! And what a grace, too—what an air—God bless me, pa—do open 
the pew-door !”

And as the handsoriie Man ok the W orld came striding along the 
aisle, with an even .'and measured gait, every pew-door flew open, old 
men arose, fair hands beckoned the Dandy to a seat, and mild voices 
greeted him with the courtesy and complaisance o f the Fashionable 
Church.

He passed along w ith the easy assurance of a man of the World ; he 
neglected all the offers o f politeness, and at last stood before the pew- 
door of Brother Zebulon Branwell.

" Oh—my dear sir— excuse me—pray—ah, indeed—do me the honor 
to take a seat !”

“ D o me the honor!” cried the Editor rising hastily in his pew, with 
a last letter from his vietim protruding from his pocket. "Oh, sir  
please be seated !”

“ A seat, sir !” cried the calm-faced man of God. “ Please be seated !
" Oh—ah—you do me honor—p-o-s-itively”—lisped the Dandy, twirl 

ing his eye-glass and arranging his moustache—" I rallier think I ’ll sit 
down with the worthy old fellow here !”

Rather shocked at the gentleman’s familiar style o f address, our friend 
Zebulon beheld him seated at his side, and was gazing over the flashing 
array that garnished his well-formed person, when a new burst of elo 
qucncc from the Preacher arrested his attention —

“ Oh, sight most lovely! oh, spectacle most sublim e!” cried the 
florid-faced Minister, raising his hands on h igh—“ the friend of the poor, 
the comforter o f the distressed, the hope o f the desolate, the life o f the 
dead, by what name shall we style him, b y  what name shall we know  
this mighty being, the Saviour of men ! Look upon him as he rises be 
fore vonr mental eye, look upon him standing-calm and erect amid the 

•’ filth arid squalor o f some poor man’s hut. ; look upon him in his tattered 
robes, his spoiled apparel, yet with the m ight o f Godhead on his brow ;

,  lookfûnon him and view  his outstretched hand scattering blessings on
.•thé poor, and then think of his name—Jesus the friend of the People__

- J esus the  F riend  of the P o o r !”

. Stirred by the enthusiasm of the Preacher, Zebulon turned partly 
aside to note its effect iipon h is’companion, when lo ! a strange specta
cle meets bis vision. The smiling man of the World is gazing upon 
the Preacher, his arms are folded, and his entire appearance denoting

- the finished Gentleman. ■ Y et Zebulon shuddered as he beheld him
- For notwithstanding the imperturbable smile on his face, there was a 

strange light in his eye—a sort of wild scorn, flushing over his stroiigly
Îi. markéd forehead.

Zebulon' gazed sidelong ; he dared not face the eye o f that finished 
man of the jo d d , for a pale, bluish light—could it  have been the reflec: 
tion of the stained window ! began to play around his forehead, and ëü- 
circle his dark hair, as with the fangs o f fiery snakes. ’

Zobnlon felt lus corpulent form grow icy . Look ! The stranger’s 
c} 0  is fixed upon the Preacher ; it seems to emit livid jets, of unearthly 
flam e, his lip writhes with an infcrnnl soovn. Slow ly, like a mist, his 
gay apparel melts away : the transparent flame whirls round and en
circles him—Zebulon started to his feet. ! i  ^

" S a t a n !”

IIow  the flaming cyts glared,into hi» Cico!. Zebulon rose; shrieked 
to  tbo congregation, but they b e t a  him .till that horrible.
presence was there—in his cushioned pew—enveloped in that misty
f la m e -h is  eyes centered upon the pulpit. Zebulon felt his red visage 
grow pale. °

“ Such W ing the vie,e o f „ „  bl„»ed m

lo u J v o ,e .o f  ne Preue , . ^ .  w b o , . t l , , r . t „ . , l lu i , CT„ d ed itb u ch r i{f
tian Church, that would fail to greet this bi.ksse'i, ¡w .. J - . i  • j ■ ■ , , ,  , - • , “'-»-sssn one with praises and
hosannas, should he appear on earth? Nay, i* there one in all this 
throng that would fail to welcome the Saviour'should he appear walk
ing along .yonder aisle, poor, weary, and forsaken, dust ¿n his garments 
care on his brow, is there oue but would fall prostrate before liim kiss
ing his feet, and bathing his pathway with tears 

A hushed murmur ran through .the church, and every heart was im
pressed with the words of the Preacher.

Th«, poor wayfarer, thrown prostrate along the steps of the1 lordly 
pulpit, seemed to share in the general impulse of . feeling, for bis head
droopid low , and he vailed ltis.face in htohands.
• In an instant''Brother Zebulon beblre^ihe stranger rise, he beheld 

him gliding up the pulpit steps, he*saw him’confront the sleek Preacher, 
-whose oily face turned pale with sudden' fear. he beheld him take” the 
Bible from his grasp, and then a wild murmur spread like lightning 
through the Church.

The face o f  0  stranger was changing.to a face of,beaming light,*- 
calm smile stop over  hw lip, the wrinkles vanished from his cheek and 
brow and the might ¿¿Godhead looked forth from thè desecrated pulpit. 
Down fell,the,tattered robe, .down fell the torn apparel ! ¿The stranger 
was o lad in^ rm enta  of ligh t! . '-

How thkt immense congregation rocked to anil fro, while, the murmur 
deepened, and eyes dilating w ith fear were turned toward the Pulpit ! 
A Panic, such as smotc the ten thousand faces of-Okl Sodom onuts Last 
Dayy throbbed like a pulse of Death in every heart.- 

Still the •stranger, vailed in garments of transparent light, stood there 
—so ineftably-calm and beautiful—a Glory playing about his forehead, a 
God-like love lighting up,his large, full eyes ! ;

" C o m e !” H e said in a w hisper,and yetifcreached every heart as 
he waved his hands in blessings overlheirheads.

‘.‘.Come !” " y
B ut they came not, these silken People of the Bauk and Counter, 

these darlings of Aristocratic wealth, these images of God so shamefully 
hidden away in fine apparel, drowned iii brondcloth, satins, and gold ! 
That Divine F ace smote their hearts w ith fear. A cry of horror, one 
tremulous yell of anguish, rose to the ceiling.

And all the while, in the cenjer of the church, even in Brother Zcbu- 
lon’s pew, stood the Man of the World, that pale, bluish light playing 
about his forehead, upon whose broad surface tho veins now stood out 
like blackened cords, while a lurid fire shot an infernal magnetism from 
his eyes ! He towered aloft, erect—almost sublime in his scorn—sur
veyed the faces of the Fashionable Church', now filled w ith  fear, and a 
voice carnè from his lip? :

“ A .cheerful good-day to ye, ray friends—my Christian friends 
have come from Róme—from Westminster—from Geneva ! Believe me 
—by the Gibbet which so many of our Reverend friend^ have taken for 
their Gospel—I never found m yself so much at home in my life as here ! 

Welcome, good, Christian People, followers, as yo are, of Jesus ; faith
ful Nazarenes of the Nineteenth Century ! Your Lord, whom ye  pro 
fess to love, whom ye do love so well, came faint and travel-worn along 
yonder aisle. You knew him not. There was no Pew for him, not 
even a seat in ¡all this elegant Church ! I  came ; you knew me—ha, 
ha !”

He towered aloft, this Fallen Angel, looking like the Embodied Shape 
of the Genevan creed, and— they saw it  with a shudder—right above 
them, like a horrible mockery of some niglit-mare dream, a Phantom 
Gallows began to blacken into shape.,

Still serene, above the Pulpit, stood that Transfigured Form—the 
F ace shrined in a halo o f light—a Love fathomless as Eternit}' wreath
ing its lips and shining from its eyes.

“ Come !” said the voice; beckoning like a Father to his wayward 
children, or like a Brother to his brethren and sisters, whose souls were 
clouded in the mists o f merciless Wealth.

“ Come!”
Not a footstep stirred ; not a form advanced ! Nay, the Preacher, 

with the white cravat and round, unctuous face, was seen retreating 
down the Pulpit steps, his appalled eyes centered in that F ace which 
lie had not recognized when it came companioned by a dusty and pov
erty-stricken form, which now lie knew, but knew in trembling fear !

“ Come !”
¿•They came—yes, gliding up the aisle and up the Pulpit steps; yes, 

the ragged anil the hungry Poor, who had been hidden away in the 
dark corners, or left neglected without the door. They came, here a 
W idow with wan features and faded apparel; there, an Orphan, im- 
bruted by neglect into a hideous image of precocious crime ; and tread
ing at the Orphan’s heels, a half-naked Leper, whose fluttering rags 
could not hide the miserable form, thinned by disease and blotched with  
his Leprosy !

They enme, the Poor, in manifold shames of Want, and tho F ace 
smiled on them and whispered, “ Come !”

A t last, crouching as “he came, a Black Man skulked along the aisle, 
his rude features glow ing ns the D ivine , F ace smiled him on ! Then, 
covered with a convict’s garb—a rope dangling from bis neck—the 
negleo.tcd Felon came, halting every moment as if afraid, and trembling, 
nearer every moment to thè'Pulpit where the F ace shone like a Sun. 

’ The congregation murmured with surprise—disgust. That strange 
group in  the Pu lpit! That F orm encircled by the haggard form s,of 
W ant; rags and leprosy, poverty and despair spreading around it as it 
shone above the marble pulpit ! The contrast was wonderful !

And yet, even as thè..Rich Congregation looked anil hushed their 
breath, a change as wonderful came over the scene. The F ace shone 
down upon the poverty and rags, and shone it all away ! Shone the 
suffering from the Widow’s face, the crime from the Orphan’s eyes; 
shone into nothingness the rags and wo, and baptized every forehead 
with its unbounded rays ! The rude Black Man’s face grew fair anil 
beautiful ; even tho Felon, consigned by Godly men to the Gibbet, felt 
the rope drop from his neck and his convict rags fade aw ay., For there 
was P ower in the F ace.
' And all the while, far back in yonder corner, behold the Preacher, 

frighted at the Love of that F ace, and trying to defend his eyc3 from its 
•light by surrounding him self with a barricade of sound Theological 
Works. He builds the walls with frantic haste. How the musty old 
volumes come from their hiding, places, and help to raise that barrier 
between the Preacher and the light of the Divine F ace. Rare books 
these : every form of creed, from Calvin’s Institutes down to,Dr. Ckee- 
ver’s last letter in favor of the Gallows ; rare books, and in the Preacher’s 
hand? they raise a formidable .wall, an iron barrier, against the light of 
those Divine Eyes.

Look, my friends, the Man of the World, even that blasted form, vailed 
in bluish flame, beholds the P reacher’s nervous haste, and comes glid
ing over the People’s heads to aid him in his frantic work. They build 
the wall together—the F ace frightens them—high and higher, piling 
Theology and Metaphysics on each other, and filling the small apertures 
with Tracts in favor of the Gallows.

The work is done. The Preacher, built up among creeds, had shu 
himself out from the light o f the F ace. B ut look—did you see that ray 
gleam ing’from the Divine Eye, gleaming even through the barrier, and 
shooting its sudden fire into the Preacher’s heart ? ‘

“ Lord, Lord !” he shrieks with a frantic joy , as he tramples the musty 
volumes under foot, and feels the tears rain from liis eyes ; "  Lord, at 

last I  know thee, and do not fear !”

Then, rising above the' Pulpit, his form floating on waves of golden 
air, appears the  S tranger, his brow bathed in light, his eye3 of deep, 
unfathomable beauty, shining Love in  every heart; .while the voice from 
his lips breaks like music from the Throne o f Eternity—

“ T he S pirit  of J ehovah is upon m e ; t o .preach good tidings to 
t h e  poor !”

How like a mist before the morning breeze the whole scene rushes 
from our view  ! .

Brother Zebulon passed his bands over his eyes ; he looked around ! 
There was' the gorgeous church, glittering w ith fashion and beauty ; 
there the.crowded pews, packed with the forms o f wealth ; and in the 
Pulpit, calm and erect, no fear on h is brow, stood the Preacher, the 
sunset ray upon his brow, all godliness centered in his round, unctuous 
visage.

“ Brother Branwell,” whispered a Bank Director, who occupied the 
next pew, “ you missed the best p a r t i i  the sermon ; you’ve been sleep
ing ; a sad fault in church, Brother Branwell !” *

The apathetic wonder impressed on Brother Branwcll’s' face was too 
ridiculous to be witnessèd w ithout laughter.

. “ W hat! w hat!” he gasped. “ Hasn’t there been no poor.Pilgrim s 
here? Didn’t our.Preacher1 bnilil à wall o f  books in yonder corner? 
Wasn’t the dev^-—¿'that is, a singular Sàtani« personage—^here in my 
pew? H ey ? You don’t mean to say ,• Brother— ”

The Bank, Director laugh'ed all over his'face.'
“ You’ve been dreaming !' ‘ Bnd in the.afternoon after a heavy'dinner. 

And-you missed the best part o f the sermon ; such a c u t  as our Preacher 
gave these anti-Gallows men. ■ Y ou should a’ heard him speak o’ Stephen 
Girard,.and—but I  see they are going to sing th e'last hym n—the In
fidels.”»; . . >

“ Let us unite in praise!” exclaimed the Preacher, standing erect in 
the light o f the setting sun. “ Let us sing to the praise o f God in the 
following beautiful and appropriate hymn :

* ’ 1A shamed of Jesus ! can it be ? ,.
* ' Ashamed, (tear Lord, of thee!” ’ .*’ ■'«

They sang the hymn, and, mellow and heavenly, that burst from a 
full choir filled the Fashionable Temple. B ut Brother Branwell could 
not sing ; his red, round'face was very pale ¡ wherever he turned, he saw  
—not the complacent congregation, singing the hym n,.but the forms 
of his dream, the F ace, and it rung forever in his ears that divine 
chant— ’ ’

The hymn died away. The Re very into which Brother Branwell had 
fallen was suddenly broken by the voies o f the Preacher.

“ It is our purpose to hold a’series of Religions Meetings in this church 
during the ensuing week, w ith lectures from pur pious Brethren of the 
Orthodox clergy. To-morrow night I  w ill lectuçe -on the Divine au
thority for Punishment by Death, w ith an,examination o f the sqblime 
structure of that part o f the Mosaic Dispensation which says, ‘ A n,Eye  
for an Eye, a Tooth for a Tooth.’ Tuesday night, the Rev. Dr. Bomb 
will lecture; subject, ‘ The Reforms o f the.present day only à cloak for  

Infidelity: Wednesday, Rev. Dr. M'Twist w ill entertain you with one 
of his sound discourses ; subject, ‘T he P ope, and 'hoio to put him  down.' 

Thursday, our esteemed and Rev. Dr. Blowhard w ill deliver an Essay on 
‘ T he Cause of Missions; with suggestions in  fa v o r o f  th’e appropriation 

of $100,000 for the Conversion of the present 4 n li-Chnst, the Pope of 

Home.' Friday, our venerable Brother, Dr. Greek Particle, from the
Theological Institute a t ------ , w ill lec tn re ; subject, ‘ The O rthodox

idea of H ell Maintained , with copious references from  the original 

Greek and Hebreic.’ I, myself, my brethren, will close the series with  
a lecture on Saturday night ; subject, ‘ Girard-and his I nfidel  Col
l e g e .’ ”

Brother Branwell heard it all ; and even as the Preacher spoke, saw, 
or fancied he saw, written above tbo Pulpit in characters o f light, those 
words of deathless music :

“ The Spirit of Jehovah is upon me, to Preach good tidings to the Poor.”

Turn where he might, even as the Church poured its Fashion and 
Beauty along the aisles, and its Wealth flared out into the street; he, saw 
those burning Words; and a Voice whispered that all this Wealth was 
Crime; this Fashion and Beauty a mockery in the sight o f God, com 
bined as it was in a theology that remembered evëry thing, held every 
thing sacred, save—

J esus and the P oor !

A STORY OF A FAITHFUL DOG.
PREMONITORY WARNING.

The following story is said, by the Portsmouth Chronicle, to be derived, 
as to all its facta, from a most respectable Quaker family, whose veracity 
can not be doubted : '
.. “ About fifty years ago, in the western part of the State o f New York, 

lived a lonely widow named Mozher. Her husband had been dead 
many years, and her only daughter was grown up and married, living 
at the distance of a mile or two from the family mansion.

“ And thus the old lady lived alone in her house by day and night. 
Yet in her conscious innocence and trust in Providence, she felt safe 
and cheerful—did her work quietly during the daylight, and at eventide 
lay and slept sweetly.

“ One morning, however, she awoke with an extraordinary and un 
wonted gloom upon her mind, which was impressed with * the appre
hension tiiat something strange was^about to happen to her or hers. 
So full was she of tliis thought that she could not stay at home that day, 
but must go abroad to give vent to it, by unbosoming herself to her 
friends, especially to her daughter. W ith her she spent the greater 
part of the day, and to her she several times repeated the recital o f her 
apprehensions. The daughter as often repeated the assiirances that the 
good mother had never done injury to any person, and added, ‘ I  can 
not think any one would hurt you, for you have n otan  enemy in the 
world.’

“ As tho day was declining, Mrs. Mozher sought her home, but ex
pressed the same feelings as she left her daughter’s house.

“ On the way home, she called on a neighbor, who lived in the last 
house before she reached her own. Here she again made known her 
continued apprehensions, which had nearly ripened into fear, and from 
the lady of the mansion she received answers "similar to those of her 
daughter : ‘ You have harmed no one in your whole lifetime, surely no 
one will molest you. Go home in quiet, and Rover shall go w ith you. 
Here, Rover,’ said she to a stout watch-dog that lay on the floor, ‘ here, 
Rover, go home with Mrs. Mozher, and take care of her.’ Rover did as 
lie was told. The widow went home, milked her cows, took care of 
every thing out o f doors, and went to bed a3 'usual. Rover bad not left 
her for an instant. W hen she was fairly in bed, he laid him self down 
on the outside of the bed, and as the widow relied on his fidelity, and 
perhaps chid herself for needless fear, she fell asleep. Some time in the 
night she awoke, being startled, probably, by a slight noise outside 
the house. It w’as so slight, however, that she was not aware of being 
startled at all ; but heard, as soon as she awoke, a sound like the raising 
of a window near her bed, which was in a room on the ground floor. 
The dog neither barked nor moved. Next there was another sound, as 
if  some oue was in the room and stepped cautiously on the floor. The 
woman saw' nothing, but now, for the first time, felt the dog move, as 
he made a violent spring from the bed ; and at the same instant some
thing fell on the floor, sounding like a heavy log. Then followed other 
noises, like the pawing of a dog’s feet ; but soon all was still again, and 
the dog'resumeil liis place on the bed, w ithout having barked or growled 
at all.

“ Tliis time the widow did not go to sleep immediately, but lay awake 
wondering, yet not deeming it best to get up. B ut at last she dropped 
asleep, and when she awoke the sun was shining. . She hastily stepped 
out of bed, and there lay the body of a man extended on the floor, dead, 
with a large knife in bis band, which was even now extended. Thè dog 
had seized him by the throat with the grasp of death, and neither man 
nor dog could utter a sound till all was over. This man was the widow’s 
son-in-law, the husband of her only daughter. He coveted, her little 
store o f wealth, her house, her cattle, and hér land ; and instigated by 
this sordid impatience, he could not wait for the decay of nature to give 
her property up to him and his, as the only heirs apparent, but made 
this stealthy visit to do a deed o f darkness in the gloom o f the night. 
A fearful retribution waited for him. The widow’s apprehensions, com
municated to her mind and impressed upon her nerves by what unseen 
power we know not, the sympathy of the woman who loaned her dog, 
and the silent but certain watch of the dog himself, formed a chain o f 
events which brought the murderer’s blood upon'his own head, and 
which are difficult to be explained, without reference to that Provi
dence or overruling which numbers the hairs of our head, watches the 
sparrow's fall, and ‘ shapes our ends, rough hew them os, we will.’ ”

- L if e  a fte r  F r e e z in g .— It is said that the scientific men o f  France 
are at present speculating on a recent instance of a young man brought 
to life after being frozen eleven months on the Alps. The blood o f a 
living man was infused into the veinB of the frozen youth, and ho moved 
and spoke. The experiment was afterward tried on a hare, frozen for 
the purpose, with complete success. '

It lias been the practice at the hospice of St. Bernard for the monks 
to keep the'frozen bodies o f unknown travelers for months, that they 
inight'be recognized, and in Norway—according to the recent work on 
that country, published in  England by Professor James D. Forbes—that 
peopletin some o f  the valleys, during the long, dreary winters, keep the 
bodiesTqf deceased persons in a frozen state until spring, when they are 
borne to the church for the last tim e; this is the first instance on record 
of resuscitation after death was for sonic time apparent.

In com e pnrta of this State it is quité common to transfer fish from 
y  aters of one locality to those of another, when they áre frozen so hard 
that’ they-may be broken'like a stick by bending. In this state the 
Otacgo’bass has been packed in straw and conveyed to a considerable 
distance, and after being placed in cold water, gradually thawed to life 
again. Nearly all the fish brought to our markets, and forwarded hence 
into the interior, are packed in ice. In this manner the Eastern people 
ship fish, meats, fruits, etc., to the East and W est Indies, in their ice 
cargoes.

Some years ago, an entire mammoth was found on the northern coast 
of Russia, in an excellent state o f prosérvation, to the very hide and hair, 
and after its discovery and displacement, animals partook heartily, of its 
flesh. ' The tusks were brought to St. Petersburg, where they are still 
to be seen— Green Brier E ra . ,

P lants in  the A ir .—The Evening Gazelle translates from the 
Courrier des. Eta ls Unis, the following horticultural item : “ A  horti
culturist of the suburbs of Yersaillcs, in studying the physiology of the 
vegetable kingdom, conceived the idea that the smallness o f certain 
plants, the violet for example, was owing to an atmospheric pressure 
toogreat for their delicate organs. Having fixed this idea in his mind, 
the florist conceived the idea of putting his theory into practice. Pro
viding himself with a small balloon, rendered sufficiently tight to prevent 
the escape o f  any gas, lie launched it into the air, having attached to it 
a silken cord 120 metres long. Instead o f a ear, the balloon sustained a 
flower-pot of Parma yiolets. This experiment has been going on about 
two months, with the most wonderful results, in the shape o f violets as, 
large a3 Bengal roses. It is to be hoped that the above experiment may 
be turned to some account”— Portland Transcript.

S P E C I A L  N O T I C E S .

DR. G. T. DEXTER,
89 E A S T  T H IR T Y .F IR S T  S T R E E T  
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N EW  Y O RK .
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“ A

> “ The.^Spirit of Jehovah is upon me, to.preach,-good tidings to the
Poor.” v ' , ■ - r  ’-i) •

•T<rf 4 :

S omnambulism  in  a D oo.— A correspondent o f the Spirit of the Times 

relates a case of somnambulism in his dog. He had returned from a 
day’s sport, and with his master was dozing by the fire. The corre
spondent s a y s :

“ I was attracted by a very ew ious sound from the dog, and a strange, 
fixed look from his eyes, which seemed set, as though glazed in death 
and neither changed nor quivered in the slightest degreie, though the 
blaze o f a cheerful wood-fire shone’brightly upon them. To my in  
finite astonishment, after stretching his limbs several times. and utter
ing unaccustomed whines, he gradually arose • to his feet and as 
sumed the attitude o f pointing, in every particular just as I have 
seen him do a hundred times in the fields when the aroma from an en
tire covey was warm on the mild breeze—his lips were set, and quiv
ered with eager but suppressed excitement; which a good pointer ever 
manifests when near his game, and the chiseled marble could not re
main more staunch than his point exhibited^. When my surprise had a 
little abated, I spoke to the dog, but he manifested no consciousness, 
nor took the slightest notice of my voice, though several times repeated, 
and it  was ouly when I touched him  that the spell was .broken, 
when, running several times around the room, he quietly resumed his 
place before the fire. v

PEEP 1YTO SACKED TUADITIOX.”
BY REV. ORRIN ABBOTT,

Is a pamphlet of which the Spirit» have said, “ Tliis work shall enlighten the world ;” 
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graph, and will supply all the bookafo our list at publishers' priw»:
Bela Marsh, No. 15 Franklin Street, Boston, Mass. -
D. M Dewet, Rochester, N. Y.'
S. F. Hoyt, No. 8 First Street, Troy, N. Y. '
J ames McDonough, Utica, N. Y ‘
F. Bly, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Benjamin P krcival, No. 89 Soutli Sixth Street, Philadelphia, a fewMoors north of 

Spruce Street whcre.ail/Books, Periodicals, and Newspapers on Spiritualism may be 
obtained. r
' Russell & Brother, No. 15 Fifth Street, near Market, Fittsburg, Pa.

Gilbert & Still, Booksellers, Commercial Street, San Francisco, CaL 
F kderhekn & Co., 9 and 13 Court Street, Boston. *. _
A. W. N onet, Wall Street, Bridgeport, Conn. •'
J ohn II. Allen, Auburn, N. Y. ' '  ■>

' H. Tatlob, 8un Iron Building, 111 Baltimore Street, Baltimore, Md.
E. Y. W ilson, Toronto, C. W. j t »'
Traveling Agent, Isaac T.-Pease, of Thompsonville, Conn! - , ' ; »
W -  Other Agents a«d book dealers will be snpplied promptly.; The cash should 

accompany the order. '  . ■ Ht,

|1  00 
125

$150
200

W ill t h e  D octors E xplain T h is ?—Some tim^ in the early part of 
k s t  spring the writer wn3 at the house of-'a neighbor whose daughter' 
was a seeing medium. While sitting together and'conversing on tii« 
spiritual phenomena, the daughter exclaim ed: “ Oh, m other! A u n t * 
has just come in, and brought a littlecoffin with a cliild in it.” “ Ask her 
whose child it is,” said the mother. 1 She did so, and was toliFtiiAt it was 
the youngest child of the mother’s youngest brother, who^ltve'd, six or 
'seven hundred miles distant. The Spirit informed the medium that the 
child was then alive and well, but that it  would die in a short time. 
Some two months after this the writer called there again, and they in
formed him that they had just received a letter1 from the father of the 
child, announcing its death. There were several other persons present 
at the time when the medium saw the coffin and the child brought in, 
whose names can be'had by any one who wishes to make inquiry; and 
the family, whose name we will communicate verbally to inquirers, will 
satisfy any one that the letter was received at U p tim e specified.
* *Ifow, if  these knetologians, or the toe-snapper o f the New York 
National Democrat, can bt|ng. 8uck cases as this within their philosophy, 
it w ill be bettor worth propagating in France.—^ «  ^Progress.

* Tbit aunt has been dead for many yean.

; THE BOSTON INVESTIGATOR, ,
'' ' A F R E E , L IB E R A L , OR INFIDEL  P A P E R ,
Devoted to the development and promotion of Universal Mental Liberty, is published 
at 65 Comhill,'Boston, Mass., every Wednesday, at $2 a year. Tho Investigator dis- 

•cusses all subjects connected with the happiness aud improvement of the human 
family. • Also may be had at thcabovo Office, works of Thomas Paine, Voltaire, Yolney, 
Hume, De Holbach, and various other liberal authors. Address, J. P. MENDUM, 
Boston, Mass. __ ___  __  mos. 120

DRS.  HATCH AND HARRINGTON
Have associated themselves together in their professional business for the purpose of 
concentrating their powers in diagnosticating and treating disease in all its various 
stages and forms.

Dr. Hatch has been a Professor of Midwifery and Diseases of Women and Children 
in a'Mcdlcal School in Boston, and made much valuable improvement in the treatment 
of Female Diseases. ; ■

Dr. Harrington has long been in a remarkably successful practice, and is unques
tionably the most accurate Clairvoyant in describing the real nature, caus Vmd lo
cality of disease, and its proper remedy, of any one in America.. He possesses a “ clear- 
seeing” or intuitive power heretofore unequaled; and combined as it is with a very ex
tensive Medical experience, both in himself and his associate  ̂they have no hesitation 
in guaranteeing a correct, description of all diseases, and a radical cure in all case 
where It,is in tho power o f human agency.

Patients who can not visit tho city, may be assured that by writing they can have the 
real cause and nature of their disease fully described, and the most effectual method of 
treatment clearly pointed out, and with os much accuracy as if they were present in 
person; ‘-'Those who write will be required to inclose $10. Office 712 Broadway, New 
■York. Offlcejiours from 10 to 12 a.m., and 2 to 4 p.m.

B. F. HATCH, M.D. DR. ISAAC nARP.INGTON. 127 tf.

SUNDAY ' .MEETINGS; '  ,
The Spiritualists of New York and vicinity have rented DodwortiFs Academt for 

the ensuing year, and now hold regular Sunday Meetings at half-past 10 o’clock a.m., 
also at 8 and 8 P.m. . The morning and evening are; devoted to public lectures by 
speakers Invited by the committee, and tbo afternoon to a general Conference, when the' - 
platform is free to all orderly persons who may be disposed to address the people. '

Dodworth’a Academy is the next buildingabove G race Church; No. 806 Broad
way, east side, comer of Eleventh Street

MRS. METTLER’S RESTORATIVE SYRUPj • , °
Not a universal panacea, hut a remedy for the impure state of thè blood, a cór- - 

rector of the secretive organs, and BìIìoub difficulties generally, Sick and NervMs 
Headache, and all those difficulties connected with' a  deranged*circulation, bad state 
ot tho Liver, Coughs, and Irritation of the Mucons Membrane so often sympathetically 
induced. See full directions on*the Bottles. Also, for sate,

MRS. METTLER’S invaluable remedy for Dysentery and Bowel Complaints, so com
mon during the Summer months. This important remedy will prove almost, if not en
tirely successful, if the directions are fully and carefully carried out. No family should 
be without 1L See full directions on each Bottle. Also .

MBS. METTLER’S EUXIR; •
So celebrated for severe BiliousColic, I’ains and Cramps of the Stomach and Bowels, * 
Bilious Derangement, Rheumatism, Neuralgic Pains, Internal Injuries, etc.

A. ROSE, Agent, Hartford, Connecticut
PARTRIDGE AND BRITTAN, Agents for New York.

J ames' McClester, Proprietor. 
Agents.for the Sale of Mrs. Mettlcr’s Remédiés.

A. Rose, Hartford, Conn. ; S. B. Bulkeley, Norwich, Conn. ; John A. Weed. Norwalk, 
Conn. ; Sands Seeley, Stamford, Conn. : Rodney Moore, Winsted, Conn. ; i:has. Dyer, 
Middletown, Conn. ; J. R. Clark. Meriden, Conn. ; Partridge & Brittan, New York ;
—-----  Barbour, Binghampton, N. Y. : Erasmus Stowe. Oneida, Madison Co., N.-Y. ;
Chas. R. Bennet, Glens Falls, N. Y. ; E. Waters, Troy, N. Y. ; ------- Upham, Pouch-,
keepsio, N. Y. ; Henry Sherburne, Espérance, N. Y. : Mrs. O. N. H. Browne. 882
Broome Street, New York ; -------  Harrison, Springfield, Mass. ; H. F. Gardner,
Boston, Mass. ; Fedcrhern & Co., 9 and 18 Court Street, Boston, Mass. ; William B. 
Dyer, Bridgeport. Conn.

WONDERFUL DISCOVERY.
T H E  N E R V E - S O O T H I N G  V I T A L  F L U I D S , ' ;

A N E W M K I) I C I N K PU R  ELY V E G E T A B L E .
Prepared entirely by Spirit-direction, through 

M RS. E . J. F R E N C H , M EDIUM, P IT T S B U R G , PA .
These Fluids are divided Intoclassesadaptedtothodiseascsspedfledundereach num

ber, and are separately or in combination a safe and certain cure for all the diseases 
named under tho respective heads, many of which have for ages baffled the skill of thè 
learned, among which are St. Vitus' Dance, Tic Doiorcux, Neuralgia,'Rheumatism in 
all its varied forms, Locked Jaw, Epilepsy or Falling Sickness, Tolsy, Nervous arid ' 
Sick Headache, Dyspepsia, Diseases of the Kidneys and Liver, Diarrhea, Irregular! • 
ties of the Female System, Tetter, and all Cutaneous Diseases, Chills and Feve' 
Cramp, Colic, Cholera-morbus, Cholera, Quinsy, Influenza, and ail Acute Pains at id 
Nervous Diseases. These Fluids have not failed to give relief in any of the:r.bo ve - 
case* where they have been fairly tested, and we have now a number of living t fit
nesses to whom we can refer.

Also the Lung and Cough Syrup, a^safe and invaluable remedy for Croup, Cov ¿bs, 
Colds, Sore Throats, and Bronchial Affections—a sure cure for Bleeding of ‘ the  
Lungs and Consumption in its first stages." <

I Feeling it my duty to make known to the afflicted these invaluable remedie s, not 
only In obedience to the positive commands of my Spirit-guidps, butVrom a tho rs >ugh 
conviction that they are all that is claimed for*them, and-from a desire to relie n  i the 
sufferings of afflicted humanity, I propose to ra c e  them in the hands of all' a 't the 
most reasonable rates,'and shall, ns far as I have the ability to do so, cheerful Jy sup
ply it without charge to all who may not havo the means to pay for i t  * For fu rther 
particulars address, T. Culbertson, Agent, Pittsburg, Pa. •'

General Agents : Partridge & Brittan, 300 Broadway, New York ; FederhernV fc Co.,
9 and 13 Court Street, Boston ; W. H. Laning, 276 Baltimore Street, Baiti n0re ; 
Henry Stagg, 43 Main Street, St. Louis. Also sold by Dr. Gardner, Boato» i- Dr. 
Henk, 160 Arch Street, Philadelphia; Dr. Grcvc3, Milwaukie, Wis.; H. O,. Baker, 
Fond du Lac, Wis. ; F. Bly, Cincinnati; and others. Price SI per bottle, or f  ; bottles v 
for $5.

Mrs. French will continue to make Clairvoyant examinations. Examia ation and 
prescription when the parties are present, S5 00; if absent, $10 00.

BEDFORD HARMONIAL I NSTI TUTE.
The above-named Inslitntc is beautifully situated five miles west of B» ttle Creek, 

Michigan, In a farming community. It has been In successful operation (hr f  hree years, 
with rather inferior accommodations and limited means ; bnt a large and o' >mmodious 
boarding-house will bo completed beforo the commencement of the next te rm". render
ing the accommodations every way desirable. The situation of the stud cnt(’ rooms 
is delightful, commanding an extensive prospect of one of the finest corn itries in the 
world.

The teachers aro all deeply imbued with the principles of the narmonia 1 Philosophy;*;'’ 
adapting it as their rule of thought and action. So closely is the health » >f the students ' 
guarded, that not a case of severe sickness has occurred during three y« -ars.

It is a Manual Labor Institution, and aims, along with thorough int ' éllectual ’disci
pline, to ftirnlsh such facilities for self-support as will enable any ÿeui ig person with 
limited mcan3 to acquire an education by his or her own unaided ox a  lions.
'T he English branches, including Mathematics and the Natural an d Moral Sçicnccs, 

will constitute the'course of study.
There will be three terms during the year, of fourteen weeks ear commencing on '

t

THE NUTRITIVE CURE.
L AROY SUNDERLAND would invite tho attenllonof Invalids, and all sick o f“ do

sing," to Ills New and successful Method of Jfeedingby NUTRITION without drugs. 
The desire for Opium, Tobacco, and Intoxication, destroyed, the Sight restored, and 
every Form of Disease, especially of tho Stomach, Liver, Bowels, “ impurities of th« 
Blood,” and “ Nervous Complaints,” radically CURED by Nutrition without a particle 
of medicine!

p a n  Punphlets of Information as to this Process of Treatment, Post-free, for one 
dime, prepiaid. Address, The Nutritive Cuke, Boston, Mass. 131 3ms.

PSYCHOJIETR1CAL DELINEATIONS.
vAs the internal qualities of nature are known only by internal sensations and percep
tions, so the truest method of arriving at internal qualities of mind is by the Daguerrian 
process of emanation ami Impressibility. Thus the lineaments of character impress 
themselves upon the prepared retina of the soul, according to the development of the 
Spiritual Artist- lYe are prepared to take these Spiritual Likenesses by having the 
•utoekaph of the individual. Address,

r B- P. WILSON,
Price, $1 00. Boston, Mass.
N. B. Thoso desiring to have the counterpart of their conjugal affinities delineated 

will please refer to the same. * - * yTl

INVALID’ S HOME.
Situated in a pleasant, retired sp^jwaFranktiri Street, Woburn’Centre, Mass., a short 

distance from the depot,”and condufted by Charles Ramsdell, Clairvoyant, Writing, 
and Psychometric Medium. ' ’ , . ,

Board and attendance from three to seven dollars per week.
Patients examined every day,,by Spirits operating on tie  Medium In the trance 

state, or by writing. Diseases examined arid prescriptions given, either present or by 
letter. The name of the Individual and place of residence Is all that is required^; ah« 
Psychometric«! Reading of Character, by letter or present, the hand-writing of-lhe per
son wishing to be examined being given. Price for each ̂ $1. ’ ^  .

Medicines, prepared by Spirit-directions, frnnlTpure' vegetable substances, which tot 
in harmony with nature’s laws, kept constantly, on hand.- 

C. Ramsdell win attend to cafis to sit in Gircien'or Lectnre in the trance state «a Sun
days, on reasonable terms. ^ CHARLES RAMSDELL. .

'Wobukc Cintrs, Maps., Jsdy 12,1854. ..

the first Monday in September, and continue without any vacation 
A teacher’s class will be organized at the commencement, and cc «tiriue seven weeks. 

This will be formed for the especial benefit of thoso designing to tench the ensuing 
winter. Students will be admitted any time during the school > /car, but it Is highly “  
Important to be preaerit|ai; the commencement of one of the t t tms. Terms in ad 
vance—board, tuition; room rent, wood—all for Ladles $170 per week; Gentlemen- $2.

H. CORNELL Proprietor, Tost-officc, Batti r  Creek, Michigan. 
Bedford, Michigan*, July 1 ,1S54.
If reformatory papers will copy the above notice, U will be » st&unicd a favor. ,ll6  tf. ' - -
GREAT PIANO AND MUSIC EST/liBLISH M liNT

O K ' . '
H O R A C E  W A T  E l  f s ,  - • •'

N o .  3 8 3  B r o a d w a y , N  e w - Y  o r k .
The largest assortment of Pianos, Melodeons, Musical Ip itrumenu.of all kinds, and 

Music, to be found on the American Continent T. Gilbej- j - i  Co.'a Premium Pianos 1 
with or without the jEolian, with iron frames (adapting t' i« n  to any climate) andtS-^f . 
cular scales.' H orace W aters’ model, or modern improved. Pianos, haring greater*'0 
power, brilliancy, and richness of lone, elasticity of toucl», elegance, and durability of 
make than any other pianos .made in the United States. IIallett & 'Ccmstom’s 
P ianos (of the old firm of Hailett & Co.) Pianos of.'serera 1 other celebrated Boston*- 
and New York makers. Several Pianos, with or without th* e JSolian, to be seen at this 1 
great eatablishment,':which for elegance of structure are* ui ¡excelled. Cases'mounted 
with richly-carved molding, carved legs, carved lyre,' and ; .ear! keys, and one (Horace 
Waters’ make) with name-board, key-board, and desk ink, ¡¡d with*pcarL ‘ Price«, from 
$700 to $1,000. Second-hand Pianos at great bargain» .¿¡Prices, $20, $80, $50, $75, 
$100, $120, $180, etc., to $175. Beautiful Yianos, which I ,ave been rented but a short 
time, will be sold very low. Each instrument guarantee« J, and prices lower than*ca* 
be bad elsewhere. M E L O D E O N S . ' ,

8. D. & H. W. Smith’s celebrated Melodeons, tuned ‘in the equal tempcramcn^'and 
having greater sweetness of tone and elasticity of toucJ»than any other make. Melo
deons of all other styies. Schools, Associations, Chur ches, and Clergymen’supplied 
with Pianos or Melodeons at a discount Dealers suj »plied upon the very bsst wbole-
saleterms. f

* M U S IC . x  '* .
The choice productions of the first European and Americ.ire artists published dally.

A large assortment of all music published in the 'United Slates constantly on hand 
Instruction Books of all kinds, Glee Books, etc., etc. Music sent by mall, post-paid.. 
General and select catalogues and schedules of prices forwarded to any addresi free of - 
charge. cents.

»
. JU ST  P U B L IS H E D . .<

The 8trawbeny Girl. Song. By Geo. C. Howard, wfih Lithograph,. . .

F a ito te B rilla n te .* 'F ro m ^ 'h e ^ ra o f^ ^ e m i^  BybsctoC^mm'e'^t,' 75
Kalyidnt Grand »Brilliant W ato By Wm. Dressier............................ . 50
Paterson Polka. Theodore Elsfleld, ...................... ...................................... .

“ Horace Waters’ piano-fortes are of rich, full, and eten tone, and powerful.”_N
York Musical Review. '  .

“ For power ot tonel depth of base, and brilliancy fnf treble, together with aeconáv 
of wuch$iey are eaua[ 1 with= * Kl I cordially retiommaSthem to tho#« wbhing lo purchase. — V (X Zaylor.

“ They ara folly eqaal to tiny of the kind Ihave seen in the United State. ,„3  
superiorto those of a similar make I saw In Bhglan i .'— Geo. WashhourTu
i; “ I take «real pleasure In pronouncing them iastruroents of a superior onalire laá in tone «no loach.*—Auguste Gookcl « ■ r quality, both
. “ Among the plano-fortea which are toeonlaM the prize in the Cmtal p . i , « «. ■

manufactured by Mr. Horace Waters. We have been dlMppoirtkd „  to ¿ S E  
this individual one, bn*we have seen other* of the ramaT i a s l S i i ^ *  .

Mr. Waters has succeeded in attaining.”—N. Y. Mu

N E W  Y O R K  S T E R E O T Y P E  A S S O C I A T I O N  P R I N T  
Ml WILLIAM IT M IT  (eonwr Framkfcri).

*


